








Guttormson writes on 
horse diseases. B9
Wednesday, March 30, 1983 35 CENTS
By PEGGIE ROW AND 
Despite a petition and some 
protest against Sidney’s 
proposed iral’lie plan, council has 
gone too far down the road to 
reverse its decision on the one­
way couplet for Beacon and 
Bevan. Mayor Norma Sealey told 
council Monday night.
And she compared the town’s 
situation with Saltspring Island 
and its sewer controversy and a 
recent refusal by the minister of 
municipal affairs to approve a 
sewer referendum for the island.
Sealey said the Sidney couplet 
issue could also be compared 
with a situation in North Saanich 
a few months ago when an at­
tempt to halt Bob Wright’s 
marina e.xpanson failed because a 
judge ruled work had gone a 
certain di.stance down the road 
and could not be reversed.
The same applied to Sidney, 
she said.
The mayor was replying to a 
motion by Aid. Loyd Burdon 
that a question on the couplet be 
put to the people by April 30. The 
motion was defeated buf another
Public
on con
/ ByJOHN GREEN ;
A. A. Vandertol, the tran­
sportation engineer who 
recommended the one-way
Sidney has borrowed and spent alderman — that town couplet for Sidney, fielded most
money and has applied for grants administrator Geoff Logan Prthe question at a public in-
which have been leceived and research possibilities to hold such formation meeting attended by
spent. And so did Saltspring, and question — was carried, despite about 80 people at the Senior 
its proposed referendum was that both Sealey and Citizens Centre. T ; ^
judged a device and subterfuge to Logan assured council that Vandertol told the meeting the
circumvent the sewer program — according to the Municipal Act a Tecommendation was based on a
and the same reasons would cannot be put before thorough study with traffic
apply in our case, the mayor residents other than during counts done in 1980, after
; argued.- considering, all possible a^
- C In the . meantime, a motion ; ^ f;
decision,;the liability remains, it already approved by council on: Tfrob erns^ ...^ prqjeg ^ .
exists.df referred to the ministry Jan. 10 gives council the rightTo, ,
of municipal affairs
: would simply be told T'you have r ' depending;: on ^ongoing budget ™P' ”
theatithority to do it, get on with : discussions and shared provincial ♦ a iim
' ■ 4 f 4- somewhat more restricted - than *
f”'’*"®- , today, he said.
^ . He told a questioner there was
a ® no link between the couplet and
the raised interchange proposed
_____ 4, by the highways ministry at the
If-; ' ®/ ' '■ Beacon-Pat Bay intersection.’
They work well together, but
°W „ either could go ahead without the
^ @ ' Asked how access would be
provided to the Travclodge and 
Golden Bear properties if Beacon
their recen t effort in rah
_______  Announcement of provincial into production and that em- became a raised ramp leading to
participation in the Dynatck ployment would rise from 56.5 the an overpass, he said more
fi'‘^f:''This banana split more than nine ineters in length was well short of world's record but was project at Sidney is to be made first year to 1,147 in the third. . detailed studic^ of siKh pioblems
; thbroiighly enjoyed tfy some S'f Keating elementary students. Youngsters were rewarded for weeky according to a Opposition leader Dave needed before the plan
chamber of commerce ‘ No one would ever take a 
f Pat McGeer^ Thursday, questioned the scheme at the level of detail we
iniacy of the project, 'i^ve done and irnplement it,’7 he : 
nouncement had not been .set, but although he did not mention 
- itx will be this week, he said Dynatek by iiamcy^^^^^^^^^^^;^^ x 
Monday. “Has there been a feasibility '^‘^ ‘^une, followed a
automalically: give: Quebec four month ago announced it would an equity position protectingqur P>’^ration ot ^tan^
more scats after each census, and ; pm $1 million in giants and loans ciollars?” j X j: .x
prevent Priitce Edward Island towards financing the $49 million He said he would want some uumcdiateiy ine couplet couiq 
representation from lalling below i intcrgratcd circuit manufacturing “tipfroht” cash, biit we’re 
four. getting an equity position. ;
1’hc Gommons Chamber Augusto “How come we’rc putting up j
:X7.; :■ ByJOHN.GREEN: ■
Don Munro doesn’t approve of 
adding more members to the 
Houke of Commons, or of
:; ; A brief prepared by him was; 
submitted Monday in Victoria to 
t h c E1 c c I o r a 1 B o u n cl a r j c s; i
x“lomni^^^^^^^ for B.G; that is to 
report , 10 Pai liamcni;. on riding' . 
changes based on the 1981
.■.'’i-'ix'ccnsus,
Mirnro; objected st,r;ong|y;,;t;(:M)iC';;;
X Tiroposcd increase imihc number 
--''-■■iCqfA1Ps;frornv282j;o,3jCriei'rniiig;''-
iiot have room to crowd in more Syjuco said then it was like $20million. We don’t even own
than 300 hicmbers, his brief getting up a game of marbles. it. Is that the way Vto do
states, and he presents an X After the two governments put in busincss“’ y y x
; aticrnatiye proposal foi 284 tlieir marbles the comimny will i:
nietUbersi see whether it can add enough for Out, but “who arc they? I have
;xrhc;: MtuirP; plaii^ w 8>yc ; the game to begin. yet
Quebec 74 members and B.C. .^1. I'art of the provincial par- to I 
Qiitaiio wchitil jittvc lOO. Linder ticipation will prcsutnably be a I
it ‘‘poIiiicalxeNpciuliency.’’ :llc
Xii ,.-1' "r.;...'-'■-.I::::.X' ..c’l’- i;;'.,'.:." 'X, X; ' ’,' ttnn \ tii'called for elimination of con- Don Munro
-iXi'' ,, ."'"Ttil idih'n'nl '’X'pvy,uici'nnX,:'.':.:i li'ni:-;-' 'X:.',;’stitulio al iovisioii.s that ... fthjections.
the piescni {mipcrsal Quebec deal for the conipaiiy to; use tlic ;gO’,'Ci
|xj would have 79, B.G. 33 and vacant building pul np on iltc on a
Ontario 10,5. airport for Trident Aircraft, i: laxpa
Mtmro objects to the proimsod Syjuco has estimated it would x ba 
CnnlinueclonPiiKC A2 Otko six months to get the plant Coniiiiiied (»n Page A3
xif-
swim
; Two, flyers escttpetPInjury bn: " ,ihe:..waicr. ;MemiwlPlb perspttnel ;;
ig \vhch ihcy liad: on the Queen of Albcrni,xv\Jjich
»4iy, 11*
Saturday niorning
to ditch;; their World War II was docked at SvVttrtz 
X training plane jit the sen just west ; scon ilie plane glide int and put ; 
of tltc Swan/ Bay ferry termiua) out a Mayday ctill. ; SVend
x-j'',beause;of engine'failure.x::’:’';;'' :X)":'X;xi:Mariagor-,of''::thc-'B.C.:,;dxifeboitt'/;:;,;
x,.,x,'';;The,:x;,'Single“itgined;;THaryard;xx ■3o(iimy,x..ari;iycd ;■ on.,x,jhc-::’sccnc' “ 
sank quickly, hm pilot Jtdui qVom lMers lshpui alxsui the same 
! Mrat'ek, 40, of Rieiuuohdv and time as ii boat fdun the Alberni, ;
of Tmt the plane had already gone 
Vancottver were ahle to get put dtnvn and the meivhad reaeheTx 
and swim to ilic sluuc, tihom 100 the shoic.
;’'';,\;;;';'y'J'cct;ipvay.,,.;;; ;.y';;";!,.;;'';,";,'r ;y.'';^,...'d'^'A;v;> ';:.ciu;:chcdTov';th,c ;pi;u,vc; j 
-;''7x;"''' -'tlic; ;■ plane',";was;"-''tecovefed'-'. ';""Samfday''afternr>on;aiui Sundiiy,T:..'
I Monday by a team from (JciMn fn)diitg it Siiriday afternooiii itt
I- :-X'-i'. A4»tr!U.»-1 lniJf'>i'Uintf'r' /’V^iUl'fii’O^re-'■'- XU jniif 40 of' WtUciX ■■ If' WtlS- M,?U"iiie' I lnfh‘’rvvno'r' Y'XuUrniiors
in Sidney, an assocituc company lilted to the surface Monday by a
of Himpac Diveis. it did not uane on a haige and taken
appeal at all smashed up. lowaids Mo-c. Ptfmi, Mill nn-
Sidney RCMP vstie ...ilkd b> .. bti .>,1.1.1, hcluic h.eijq' lilted out
resident who licaid the plane in a shclieicd'.pot .loaded on the
x'''''‘'''''"''';splu'lief':bverhehd',aiu!Aplaslf;i')r: ■■barrctmd.t'nken to PmrteiaEnv,-:-':
further study, he agreedfX wai
getting scnu-truilcrs; ihtb^^ “
loauiu^
'x'qSa|e\vt
; oocKS <u uicqucK or iii’-
iy;x s10fc; and ; the x'>Pt'or
slpi.c ,J 
from t
if 1 licy ,liaVC 1 q apjrrqaclr 
he west. At present trucks
appro.' 
arid,'-'11
ich from the cast on Bevan 
ten hack in. llrcre is not
room 
they m
fqpihcm to inaneqiiyre if
e headed the other way.
Van
disagrr
dcriol and Denis Paquethf 
,;cd“yeGtlm; (ddcctxqf qitcr:
way s licets on local businesses.
Vaiulcr“i ; sakL;’inefchanfs;;ra^^
. 1' , t k ■ >1 ^ I'k " ^k 1% L* 1 4 2 it It'.'It ilik it'USUail; 
they j
\. 1 (Ml M. f 1»01 1IOI1 I'C 1,011**
iq'M n;.;, bitCd'heii:x,f i;iid “hai
: • ''S' '
' X ; , . V' t .V, I ll'x; X, ,,
( ‘i V ' ► ' * ^ 'i ' ' ,
- ' ’ -... ...X.....,' ' >
nUMm'mmii mMiti
business is as good or better.
Paqueue said Duncan pul in a 
one-way street plan but had to 
take it out because businesses 
were going broke. He ,snid the 
same vyas ,true in l.loydminsici, 
Alberta. Vandertol denied it, 
sayijig lie had jrlanncd Mhe;
;7;Idoycimisicr;' ;;“ystenp„ :x;und :;x;no;::,;-; 
bankruptcies resulted from it — 
they were, caused by a shopping 
centre that went in at ilie .same 
time. I
Several people asked qiiesiions 1
7hbout;the epsi q(' the prpjeoi and 
vxx.gqi:;;ndxcd;;::answcryx“''0W.n:xad;';:;7x 
ministrator Geoff Logan 
displayed chatis showing the cost 
■"''■xts''’thr“ThblV“sr'$24''a'''yeijr''for'''"^''- 
x7'’7'ib“'qv“itge7;'hdusebbtdcr,;^;fbfxlO,;;;7^^^^ 
years, for property acquisition; 
pltrs $16 the nrst ycftr;,Jor; cbn-xxx 
r?;;;^stfufti<pif“f-t:be“o»'nc<^lpf:4tortt ;:xx 
Bccjcon to Bevan.
-“***“-^1,.-:-.: X: : - Btirdm'"saitl-The
Ctfished-bn Sattirday] ret^hvi^red on l^ionday, vintage aircra ft appears Uttte worse for plunge —-x,:x'^q.^',;| ■'“b'f-'h'tcc’essarv" 'rPatL" con- 
1hto&but unitimmedly iiUff^^^ from two days in salt water. ' *
;;...;;;..;';:7,.:;,,;;x ;x::"', ;:,7xX;j,,^:J0h„phmo;..-'';;',.x;;,''':..::,;,,:0»titinMeci,,hii,Page,Ai
iiiiiiinWillltlllMi
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BY JOHN GREEN
North Saanich will have the benefit of a full review by the 
Agricultural Land Goinmission before it completes revision of its 
community plan.
Four commission members and some of their staff met with council 
Tuesday. They said a detailed review of what land should be in the 
reserveWould not be difficult because ample soil survey information is 
already available.
Commission chairman Dr. Mills Clarke first indicated the review 
could not be done until July, but Maik Gillis, the commission’s 
planner for Vancouver Island, said if soil surveys were not needed he 
could begin almost immediately.
Aid. Alan Ccirnford asked for guidance from the commission as to 
restrictions on properties bordering on agricultural land, particularly 
where it is in small pockets, and suggested requiring developmnent 
permits on all land bordering on the land reserve.
Clarke agreed to having the commission go over the planning 
proposals now being considerd, and Alec Framst. a fanner member of 
the commission, commented that North Saanich is working on “the 
best sounding document I’ve heard of since I’ve been on the coin- 
. mission.’’,
He c.xprcsscd enthusiasm for references to 100-year guidelines.
Cornford noted the difficulty of maintaining large units when land 
for hobby farms is now $7,000 an acre, and the land does not produce 
muchmore tlian farmland elsewhere.
Aid. Flic Sherwood recalled that in 1977 North Saanich had in­
creased the minimum subdivision for agricultural land from two 
accres to 10, and said it was now proposed to have a 50-acre minimum 
in some areas.
Clarke said the commission favors the largest minimum possible, 
particularly if the land is in production. Commission general manager 
Bob Murdoch noted that small minimum acreages “create an ex­
pectation that form the agricultural view is unacceptable.”
Commission members were familiar with the proposal for cluster 
housing on the Aylard property, and Clarke commented that putting 
the houses in clusters made possible a wide “buffer” between the 
populated area and the farm land.
Cornford noted that it did not solve the political problem of 
numbers. Fventually there would be 75 residential voters on the 
proiK'i ty to one farniei.
Aid. Fdgar Farthing said he had received the impression com­
mission members “are more sympathetic to exclusions than some ol 
us are 'cl I V.. . , .
“It surprises and disappoints me. We have plenty ol empty lots, 
why not .sit tight. I always hoped the land commi.ssion would take a
firm stand that nothing should be removed.” c
Clarke said that in the history of the commission only hall ot one 
percent of the land originally frozen had been let out, and most ol that 
was because it was not inoductivc. When the lieezc was pul on it had 
to be done quickly, and lines were drawn from aerial photos and maps 
only one inch to the mile.
Fie favored “settlement nodes” on areas ol poor land, not e.x- 
patision outwaid troni existing communities such as Sidney.
Mavor Jay Rangel expiessed concern that new's of the land com­
mission is always about c.xclusions, and suggested there was also land 
outside the icserve that should be included. He asked whcthc'i 
anything could be done to have parcels of Crown land put in the 
reserve, and Murdoch said a nuinicipaliiy could take steps to have this 
considerd.
Clarke commented that historically the provincial cabinet had not 
taken tlie inqiaci of loss ol larin land too seriously, but said there was 
no indicaiion the go\ ei luneut wiiiued to dismantle the land reserve.
Munro
Continued from Page A1
removal of Esquimau from the 
present riding to combine it with 
the Western Communities in a 
new' riding, and to the proposed 
new name for his riding, 
“Saanich and the Islands,” 
Which he says invites confusion 
with the similarly-named 
provincial constituency.
He opposes the removal of part 
of the university and 10-Mile 
Point districts from Esquimalt- 
Saanich to add them to Victoria 
'C c" riding.';:
This area is part of Saanich 
and the present 
riding follows the municipal 
boundary Uliere. The .proposal 
W'buld also: add^^^^a^ in
:: Victoria to the riding, ; in the
Munro does not object to this, 
but .sees no reason for it.
He proposes _that for con­
venience sake the Willis Point- 
Durrance Lake aica be tran­
sferred to Esquimali-Saanich 
from Cowichan-Malahat, which 
is on the opposite side of 
Finlayson Arm, and that the area 
north of the Trans Canada High­
way just west of Portage Inlet 
also be added.
"He welcomes the*' pfbpose'd 
switch of the Gulf islands to his 
riding since their transportation 
, links are mainly to Swartz Bay 
rather than through Cowichan- 
.Malahat.
Prices Effective 
Wed., Itiar. 30 to Sat., April 2, 1983
EaSSmMBBeBEgg OBasa
CLOSES 600D FRIDAY
Home of SUPER savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
FOODS

































FULLCUT........ ................................. lb. .
Gdntihiied from Page Al
St ruction for llte couplet bcing
he .1983 budget : ; 
pioposafs was over five inills. 
Later Aid. Ben Ethicr put the 
. .tow'n’sqptal costs at jiist oyer.Sl ■ 
million.
S:Estimates were based on tlic 
pi'bviivcial gqycrnnieiit : 'Shari ng^^
T cost of expropriating tlie
Meinorial ; Park property, ^ 
’'building'; thb connecting roads; 
atid upgrading Bevan Ave., but it 
:Avay iri<ide clear there is' no firm 
: cpiTiniitinent yet Ipr this iriohey, ; ^ 
Applause indicaN that There ' 
were hiqre oppoiiciits of the ; 
eouplei presoiu than supiiortgrs, 
,b|it, ..i.iimiiy of.,■ the,., audicjicc 
|•cmaiIlod silent. l..oudosi clap- 
ping was for Nell Horih’s aiipeal 
for a referendum.
She L'niiteiuled council’), 
decision to rescind ti motion to 
hold a refeienduni “gave the 
appcaraiu’c of being part .of a 
piC'juriiiijied plan,” and asked; 
“Is eotincil afiiiid to face the 
. dccmniie on this issue, or does it 
think the clccioialcc has lU) 
brains?”
Ccniial Saimicli Mayor Dave 
Hill, who chaiietl the meeting, 
tilled the question of a 
refciendum iitil of ordet saying 
: ::)T he;;'; mcci ing: T Nvas:: Tivionded/:'to'
”'■;’; '"''provide;;; illI’bfmaiion;' abotiL’thc'j_ 
couplet,
Soveia! iK'oplc '.uggesied (hatV parking, not iiaffie, wtis the main 
problem in Sidney. Aid, John Cnlder pointed otit that there would be room for parking on expropiitiled liind on either side 
■ br'lllid cohiiecting rbadyand that there ;tould be ;street parking;iiv lumi of tlie shopping centre ’‘';;%henjjtere'dre’ohly'tliree'1anes''(i'f '■ 
"■' '■■ irafie'nnTieacnn;''’ T""'' i');"
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If all inunicipalthies in the 
Capital Regional District pay the 
CRD grants in lieu owing, Sidney 
council will receive a $40,000- 
phis bonanza.
Mayor Nonna Sealey Monday 
night advised council it should 
pay grants owing to the CRD — 
$6,000, or a little more, in federal 
grants and $1,376 in provincial 
grants. Council should pay 
because two other municipalities
— Oak Bay and Central Saanich
— have paid up, she said.
Council agreed to rescind a
previous motion in which Sidney 
agreed to pay up only if other 
nmnicipalities paid their debts. 
Now if everyone pays their share 
Sidney is eligible to receive 
$49,000 back, Sealey said.
In other news;
“When Sidney council applied 
to the ministry of lands, parks 
and housing for recreational use 
of a parcel of land in North
'
for residents of both Sidney and 
North Saanich, the ministry 
required agreement from North 
Saanich. A resolution for that 
jxirpose was adopted by North 
Saanich at a Dec. 17, 1982, 
meeting but was rescinded March 
21, Sidney council was informed 
Monday night.
Follow'ing a suggestion by 
Sealey council agreed to write the 
ministry that it wished to have the 
option held open. A letter ad­
vising the ministry Sidney is still 
interested in having its ap­
plication stay before them will be 
sent.; ."''C
Sealey said the ministry may 
suggest joint ownership of the 
1 land for Sidney and North
J' :''8aanich..". ^
; “Mike Stanlake complained to
j council cars are exiting from the
/ Travelodge pub into James White .. . . i •
BoulevardV-they, arc driving 
fast and constitute a hazard to 
, neighborhood children, he said.
The problem arose two years Os.'?
: ago when council allowed a
Reg Lane was re-elected by 
acclamation on Saturday as 
president of the Esquimalt- 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
Association. Harvey Marshall is 
first vice president, .loyce Keeper 
secretary and Vern Fitzgerald 
treasurer.
MP Don Munro told the 
meeting the new opposition 
leader, Eric Neilson, has been 
doing a very good job, but that 
“it is a confusing time” with the 
Conservative leadership race 
taking key members out on the 
campaign trail wliilc important 
legislation is being considered in 
Ottawa.
At present the party is con­
testing a bill that will allow the 
government to borrow another 
$19 billion “they just don’t 
know how to stop spending.”
Debt service until recently took
only 5 per cent of the provincial 
federal budget, but now takes 20 
per cent , he said.
He expressed concern over the 
failure of the alternative crop 
program for nematode-infested 
lands, and said quotas and 
marketing boards contribute to 
the problem.
Without mentioning the Sidney 
breakwater, for which federal 
funding is not available, he 
commented that the Liberal 
government has provided $9 
1 n i 11 ion for marinas bet ween t he 
Gaspe peninsula and Quebec 
City.'
Lane reported the number of 
memberships sold so far this year 
has passd the 1,000 mark.
Delegates to the .June 
leadership convention will be 
chosen at a meeting to be held 
April 23.
Janice Brousson of Brentwood Bay Held bread making workshop, first of its kind on the 
peninsula, March 25 at Panorama Leisure Centre. The class attended by some 30 was such a
Miirrib Stiurriill PluUo
I ago wnen council aiioweu a Murray Rimmer, 18, 1854 loaded 303 ealibre rifle in their
gravel access from the Sicily’s Cross Rd. and Christoper possession'....................
Fravelodge parking lot onto Wagner, 19. 6970 Carmel In, other-court news John W.
i James White for Conmac buses. ^vay, Sidney, pleaded guilty Grant, 20. HMCS Kowtney. 
' Now the buses have relocated to .viarch 24 in Sidney provincial Esriuimali, pleaded guilty to
the other side of Pat Bay High- court to unlawfully carrying a driving without due care and
y? ;; firearm in a motor vehicle;, attention and was fined $200.way and Stanlake says many 
i people from the pub as well as containing live ammunition. , Andre 'faylor l..owen, 48, 2444 
i people living in the north end ol Both men received $500 tines and Wliidby Lane, Sidney, pleaded
tow'n use the exit. a year’s probation. Central guilty in court March 22 for
( Council drew up a bylaw to Saanich policemade the arrest impaired driving andwas b.aiuled
■ restrict the access, gave it three Nov. 10 after discovering a a $350 fine.
;[ readings but instead of adopting 
it made an agreement with the
Travclodge to build a gate at the 
■access..:;"''
1 ; Now, Stanlake says, the gate
;! has been down some 18 months 
and he and residents on James 
y White are worried about the
J speeding motorists using the
access. V '-'.
i Stanlake wants a chain put up
I barritig the access. Council
; ! ;dccidcd to re-examine the
problem and have another look 
at the bylaw they didn’t adopt.
: I : •The Peter Grant Memorial 
Park; Avas born M onday nighi 
V ! when council agreed on the name 
for the crown land recently 
' r ;iwarded t he iown and located
y tieai Summergaic Village. Logaii ; 
toUi council application for the; 
|■)arkland was first suggested by 
(’(rant, a former alderman who 
, died in a northern Viincouver 
Island plane crash, After Grant’s 
death the former council wanid 
' the land named after hinu; v :
9786 " 2nd Street 656-7535
AU OUR MEAT IS ABED, BRAiN-FED, BUARAHTEEB GAWAPA "A"
HOME MADE SAUSAGES
Frijoles
Ah yesITht.- slajjlf ot any 
mcxicaii diet. I'njolcs are 
trcslily rooked pinto licans, 
fried in licsh bacon dnppin.g.s 
and the special ingredicnl.s 
that make lliese little devils so 
popnlar.They are delicious as 
A; :a: side disli. or scoop 'em up^;: 
- wiiituiaci'ios.,,;;;;yc
^C0r& 8c "flmtlfev j
9830 5th street - 656-6434 ;
■BANbETimi«fED^ilOCK^:45’^' 





Well aged T-Bones, Sirloins, New Yorkers are available.
SideBacon. . . . .....
Coniiniicd from Pniic Al
It's April 1st 
W-qnd; me're; bpenl;
' million figure was a guess as to 
' ■ * from the two i;
y y governments. Tic suggested that, ^.
V h jhaticr: of sound bnstness 
; y;' practice Fiiiance MtniHcr Htigh 
(.til lis should insist on cxamitiiiig 
; : a feasibility study and a cost-
■ y benefit ananlysts before he sii2ps 
''■';any.ch'cqucs.:-';" ',y, ■, '.'v';:
NlcCicerNspokesman lofd 'lJte^ : 
Review Monday that the 
feusihiliiyof the puijcct had becri 
St tfd i eil t h t ou gIt 1 y ^ by >) <> l li 
goserninctitT:.;. uKThhuU;' ‘•’heeks 
on the track records til the - 
'f:'.:';^'T.T:|':'''''''.^priiud|MtlTTt;the:'cotiip 
;.v:fyy,:.,::,',vtsiis4o.Other,coiupahicsjii wliich^.y. 




viivtomci-i lot Dynatck 
No govcinmeni immey ,'was'V'.'
tstis uble to rinse its'Share,; he
.;..':';';T;-T;T!,':;,'.poi!ited,',otit;.:Thh;irnuu,ton,; afym 
y, tv ■r;.,'qTrovin,eiak:''y par tie i pat i oil ,;yin;....'. 
owiu'iship vsmild have \Miit 
nut il the ot ficial annbitnivni»hyt
The atmosphew is greaCand 'the
i
Tt^-wnovaied^ building
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Restraint seem to be the byword these day.s, not only loi 
governnienls, but for the private sector as well,
Ottawa, for example, is preaching (and taking credit for) 
something called 6 and 5 for public sector employees, which, if 
the truth be known, is really more like a 9 to 10 per cent salary 
increase for most of the nation’s federal civil servants.
But that’s Ottawa’s confusing double talk, and Without 
“restraint”, the compensation package could be a lot higher.
In the private sector, well-financed big companies have shav­
ed settlements with unionized employees, but wage increases are 
still surpassing the six per centmark.
But no matteiwheihei the raises are 6 per cent or 10 per cent, 
the fact remains that the third of the labour force that is 
unionized is getting a better deal than people who work where 
.salaries are related to produciivityy declining sale.s in a recession 
dr the very grim situations where conipanies are forced to 
lighten the reins or go broke.
, W is that so many people working for smaller
yfirms have accepted this reality with sodittle coniplainC inany 
times taking less money than their counterparts in goyerninent 
and big business in order to keep.their jobs atid allow ilieir firms 
to survive.
Consider what’s happening:
»In a recent ‘
Lovely Janine Norgaard, Miss Victoria, n-as a semi-finidisi at recent Miss 'Teen Canada 
pageant in Toronto, the 17-yeor-old student from Stetly's school plans a career in journalism 
at the University of yictdria. Miirn.y Siiuirait Phoio
OSes
potato’-ban/
little : old lady's potted L
. was probably a darnily heirloom, 
who was accidently guilty of the 
r '-y .Ty i;: 'Tdiorrenddus:;.' .crime': Tof/ydug- ;,-'
1 can’t claim io be an e.xpert, smuggling. 1 could have started a 
iKir cari/1 prpfes to;Lniders(and V nursery business on they^b^ 
entirely just what this potato bug ycollected. /Other 'poor'^/w^
known as the golden / aematode/ / would; look at me in abject error
pr a /;/ after 1 had / read , the iriot act ito
64,000-sirong Canadian Federation of 1 ndependeni LUisiness human. Apparently it W been / them and erjy/FDoes L’nis rriearri^^^y
around for eons and can lay 
dofnta/rify/foryFyears//. utTtil y the.
have to haye/an innoculaiion?” / ;: 
y di/: /was;;/s; pretiy /aick; sifuatioif;
60 YFARSAGO
From (he March 29, 1923, issue
(»f The Review
The iiieghter. Trader, which 
was forcctl ashore by the heavy 
wesierly blow off Point Gray two 
weeks ago, has been abandoned 
by ilic undei writer. The trader 
now lies on llte sand bar off the 
entrance to the North Ann of the 
I ta.ser River, The cargo of 
eeincnt made it impossible to 
Lonsider salvage of the vessel 
(luisidc of her machinery. Her 
cargo iiow is nothing more than a 
huge boulder with the ship’s hull 
aioimd it. The cargo of cement 
will probably remain there as a 
landmark for yeais until it 
gradually sinks out of sight into 
the sand.
50 YEARS AGO
Frum the March 29, 1933, issue
of The Review
The Relief Commjttee of the 
North Saanich Board of Trade is 
making an appeal for seeds to be 
distributed among the relief 
workers of the district. Anyone 
having .same to spare is asked to 
get in tOLicli with Mr. A. 
Wanender, chairman of the 
commiiiec. I Anything in this line 
would be greatly appreciated and 
it is hoped there will be con- 
sidevabie response as the time is 
now for garden planting,
' 40 YEARS AGO. / y /cy' '/'/ ':-
From the March 31. 1943, issue 
ofTheReview
; Department ;of : National 
Defense officials declare that 
Canadian citizens themselves can 
play a big part in combatting the 
Stepped-up submarine warfare 
forecast by : / the; / /German
//'./Admiralty.— .-'TyT/;/■'"/■" ;■:/:■
; W Admiral Kark/'Daenitz; 
was;ynamed to , succeed; Grarld ; 
;? Admiral Erich Raedcr as chief bf//
or/these little monsters along with 
all those nice potatoes.
Lmyself am probably guilty of 
infecting the /whole;;b.f North 
/Saanich, / (w'iii, ; I / be/ put /in " 
quarantine?) as have others whd ; 
have purchased and planted and 
pi obabiyy infected the rest 6f 
B.C.,: for there, rau,St have been, 
ntany bags of bugged /spuds gone 
/ off/the island toFyearS before the/ /
. /bugW'as//eyen: knov/yt/tO;, exik and /
;;.even..;''.''-afLery;./in’y/.:S,pite/.'://‘' -.o'f-ithe,''/
ieguiaiions, , ^ ... . ...
Dcrr;„„all> would like lo see navel forces he declared
-/L//'3/''//'"/':-/v ■■..,/'/;.:,.y/The//.entu/e,//German/:Nay.yf/,willy''-''
m “Mat'd imets” .survey, 14,171 niember.s of the ; can do to eiih 
g Canadian rederation of Ind 
reported that avei'cige layoffs among ilie companies loiiilled
42,479 since Januarv of 1981. That’s aboui three empiovoes laid j- , , , - ,, ,
(Vw.- r- '.I e J J /"v I — ■ 1 ol lending poiato/is planted in they/—tnd/a dot or pcop e s: personay/ofF lor/each/firm that responded. On a nanotia basi—that / ^ y,, —-i w , ,
would mean .dlO.OOO to 800.000 tewm job.^ in the small bnsmes-s i^aps imo life and lormems the not have been, (r is iinfo.umaio the ban oppo-cd. i u onld siiooesi . ' .jvuuuu i.ov v xx,,,
Rector in last ,tvvo years. . _ , hell out of the mnoceni .—anmn that so m.any people ihc farmers c,cate up all' Ute honcclord. be put m the smvice
What’s more, ab6iil-30 per cent LTf.the respondent.s had cut mberosum. auloinaiically accept a gover- brassicaccotis crops ihai are now oi inexiOimTlc L^-’'iiat wa-tare.
work hours for those remaining on the p.'iyrolk AS fai back as I can remember nruent ruling a.s gospel '.vithoui 'onir-g in the fields and send Admual Dfienit/.. a submaiine
, J X , . (he Michclls have grown .some Ol ever quei> ing or fighting ii at all. them personally to Eugene commandci m ihe last Ore.ai
® ow comes lie hard pan. As a result ol mai ket condiiioii.s, known and for I have a very .suspicious nature Whelar. with a letter telling him ‘atines.s
iully two-thirds ol ledcration mcmbeis wIilt icsponded weie mans years I would not only iniy :md can reinember thinkingai the where to nin'i’ hi'^ reLHihitions. kilici.
forced to reduce normal wage increa.ses foi employees. their poiaioes m eai, but liiose I lime, as i still do. that somewhere cmd I'm.n .sran growing stnids , the nienecot Canadians on
Of these, 38 per cent weic not able to provide raises at all, didn't eat 1 plained and piodiiced behind all this liuliabaioo was ug.-^m. die subject of: troop rriovement.
another 18 per cent settled foi wage hikes of less th;tn 6 pei eeni a good crop ycui afiei yeai in my lurking a Sam Bawlf or a Bob Reg Davis
and about 5 pei eeni of the fit ms aeinally Iiad to cm employee 
salaries.
;:®Bid ; if: employees; of; smalf firn /;\vci'e;; Imri, the
; owner/maiiageis/siiffered eveii haore;; A vvhoppiiig 7() per cent 
of reMTOiidents had accepted less compeiisatidn iliaii iioi ihal. Of 
these, 30 percent idbk; no increase at all, itncl a siniilar nutnber 
; were forced/id; reduce their pay packages/ y^ y^^
The point, of course, is that these sniallei' firms and their 
/ employees lliai were forced lo;bite the bullet arc still in business;
y' Eyen: though; they are hurting / these fit nis liaven't; been in- 
eluded in ilie iiear-rccord numbers or bankrupicies aiicl/reccivei/ 
In addition, the ernphAyces/slill have jobs.
; It’s litile \vondcr;then, that such enticpieneurs;and workers 
get upsel/when cptldled ciyil setvanis complain abont salary in/ 
creases of 9 or 10 pet; eeni.; After all, it’s these small business 
people,Avlurare'forced lo foot; the ta\ bill,;cv — if du'y. ate earn; 
ing less money.
pw n little gai rlen.
i.When/thc powers; (;o;;be sud;,,; 
denly decided hr their' innuitc ■ 
; s 111 pitliiy tfiat potatocs: frora Jjiis .: 
area niighi / be . responsible/ fpr y 
ctmtaminating The resf of the 
. world svilli the dreaded bugy a 
cordon rT;:;qiiaraiU!nc signs were , 
throwiv; tip all aroutici The 
ITc n i ns 111 a,: \y a r n i n g us: o f , t h c 
/ydaitgers of/iransporting liic:alien 
;; /bng;;or;any soil vvlicrcin tiicy uiay / 
he'sk.ulking.;';;'./y '
; / I was selling tickets Tl, Swartz 
Bay at ihc lime and 1 cleaiiy 
rCiuciriber how ('i.'vCi'joycd siuiie 
/ of the jpeoyliltle idficiais in;big 
; (iniftmiis / vvetc/ ,at having one 
/ iiiorc govermeni i cgnlabou i,o hit 
ilic ijubliv VN all. ,1 .
;';y;i. Tuui the /.very'inipleasiint ;iub 
; bfv havirigy to,. cdnfisciTh.y, sohic/
Wri gl,tt/'':':wii li;:/;deye!d:per's tdxjaimS:. 
of / subdivisions//;,.a!.l'over;;'';'Lhe : 
Saaruch farmiands.,,/;;parSjcuiaiTly,, 
;sincb the; goyerrintenly (of , which 
both Bawlf,/and 1 bdiCvo Wrighty 
weie involved iiv at that jii/ncVhad 
offered //suclvi pahiy /siiiiis lo: 
coerce tile farmers into selling out 
the land; they said' was sutkiehly: 
mil 11/ to/ grow/;spuds on,;, eyem, 
ythough spuds ;ha.d; been grown/ 
since , those original/:developers ■ 
disguised; as settlers ;y;olc ;Lh'c iaod 
bonTthe nauves',':''..;:'/ '^''.
:.; I he;; M ic lie I Is: a't i< 1 /: o t he rs; -are 
. rc,.>peciaht<.v, and. .well, liked 
families and Tiave, ;suppiicd/ this 
areaT'or/many yvat;'. wiih. exeiienL 
/prodnee, T f;the;so<xdled,;expCri,s 
, x,i IC I < g 11 ( .) L'1.1111 111V iL: 11 g t n i) I i„M ny 











ch'ocolate;■ bary;Tb 'raisci nTuch;/'";; 
; )u:cded/':;f'uns,,;; May ;;;i.'/.:through'.;,/ 
;a:oui; coiumU: ihahk alfthoite who'
; sUpppricd the, Toys ywiili: jhei.r:;
I i,ll,l:x(,; . ill id -■ ’iVyV'ds ,/"OL CM-'^/'
i,.//uM a'i'/incni,/''





L-iiui .1 lol iCLeiilli, '4'
...........................................'ifi';thc':,bociet|.ra'nksi„;




of a iighi Beniieii was able to .iL'alnn.' uwa^ m itu' night (i'L-\ m,|. ; i-.ui'.mi ii i .L ■, „
dami qnaliliL'ti stKi.e‘ 5 Ivn tiiv lU'aivO up toi a Oglu y-ii iu"'
tesjiaiiii piogiam, 'o iiiulIi .'o My p-vnuin ,u Inu lui.x' oa^ S lol ol tun,.!; (. iTu.lU ax' 





imnisiei Bill Vandn /aim 
/'/-Before/.l'/''tuldLess 'm>’sclf''to.tltey/ 
possible L:onse<|uences of The 
(piartcl between tltc two,' let me 
iccapiiiilafe sonic of the events 
11 tat' led ,i 0 'l.hei r / f alii tig a/iuf: /:/;
When (he premiei inuoduced 
his resitaim piogiam, he was 
/faded wit It ffte fotmitUihle fask yd 
-'.;;Tiaviiig;;'Ti;f keei''i''imy;.'deinaiulT'o'n.-?
the puhlie purse to a minimum; /^ 
y Goittrui) to tlte exivsiaiionsof 
many, Bennett’s battle plan 
nnfoltled ithfidsi Nviihoiii tfhiieli
co'fmi't'y''•'■ballet!.' ihe','d;"ederal//:'six''T';'
!V;C, / ciovcrnnvent 
./IThldoyecs Utnon, n/finelyntiiied 
tnacldnc. swiiclted iiiitv low gear 
j;ja»id/,fejf;;in',;Hi)tbNedli;dfcTe^
! piogiain. —^ all-out
/i "eo II ftojr 1 n't' i'lm/;; :..\b'ef w'een ^ '/'yi he 
- goverhtnem and iheTJCuEU was 
''V''n verted y;-:''
jjte doetois and 'dentists also 








:,;;'A'a'iidei;/ahn'j'i'.,fic,c,. fc'igii'io whip;;/ 
/iheicai;lietsun'lincTy;;;;''/y'''
/; 't lia!'S all 1 fiv; cbcoiiragciuiMii 
''/(ilnr'nc'rdeLl,: liriini tiinv"", 
jn/Til; theU'iirlu'fs' oppLOinou itr 
./tfic ;oA(uum:/dTi ogr.uii , c/ipioded; 
imo'full'iM opoiTifms,."-/'/
'r;iit:'ihcloti'v;,was', •ain|T!is'tic'::on/
;. '/both' sides,/:idT'iTgncd,/'lo Js'sas'/ 
;■/'■■'ptildiC';Aipiii!o ny'Tvii ip ;;atguiii.vi'i'is;
that I cm led aioutu! (Ik‘ !ov.,xt 
; yCotninon deiuTniinaiot.
.','",/1 lie;/: '■■leili/her.'V/ .Tifrcu—f/'.'T'hy:' 
/:■ /govei nmctn in /eenerat- and -ihe' 
/cdutation uiiinsU/i Tii. (si.iOwniur • 
,;; ;,;T,if:;;:;;.:vii//i foying"; ,:;i hy;;;.;;04,dv4iibp,'' 
/•'/'■':'''A/i'tetiv, ;u;V'a'i'nle!'',':'''/;iln"i.■•'Oi'v'■ ihe 
/ ts(her hand, labelled the teaefieis/ 
■//■.,"'ns afj.ji.respotisildc'lot■,:jnle(^s^gd■" 
;;/";'/ only jii'their bw'n'wcIfTre',,'.
■\s with im> piif'liL I on 
iiomatioii ;i<Hv'd sviili 










;;; niem T ru nil i'vrx/di'/a u t; did p;;';
,'',fnakc.;/n'' bti,::/of:';.difii;;fencedby/s'hc.;'
; t'jnahfy i/yf ciiiKviiion, sijvh (W-it'iy:': 
'"t'o'/i'irniw:'''ivarfufr/V' or- 
il 1 vSjioiwihic / I Ol I efusiih' to
/yeoucc. iltcu;''/wag'ciTcnuvnd:/'’'—;:. 
:/ ,llu'i|iyL bd/ ■■/O’Oiig,. ji;,.'/!,//
'./.full uoi;in'es'pdusitiii,'!'„.■';;■■ /.' ■.■■ ,./;';//;'■';■/;
,/■;■;-;'And:'thbii, '''o,ur'uF the ;'bluvT;,ai'i
.'i'y'mievprcied ■■' /:;, ifiing; ■/•■;'Inurpened;;'/'',
„' .Di'ifipg!hs ■ ,u!isi'' /Ty'U'icjUwL.ai;'" 
'..ysomC'•' w,cek'S. Iiavk/,'-i;tM'y';prcTi'u<.u,/'
.. .sHid,,,, Ih.',: '.Wiiuid : ''lake:/ a 'j.H/isijrn'ir' 
-,'|j,:tnd. in /iTt.. '.iiygoiiati.LUo;
' •'• g'overnment alut 11 le ie;u'livik. / d.''';' 
/"-"/■T(/\vai:y'i‘:"siap:iu /V'imd(:'TV:jrlm'‘o/ 
(ace. /,:./'VV;iutt T;/,/:/ ntorex//’',.ii '■/:/'was /
//y ft/ V'j"iii/uei'i(, it Fu.i i/' ;i he,';'.,,,i.e';iv,licrsy 
1 tUvUi, no \uii'Mns S ami i /.ilui 
ri ;U'M \lown ,
\’,,uTi I /.diu ■ ,,id ’‘I |n((J vqu
/'//HV/;-/: ';,11" ::'!"e:i'ti':t'ft)U '•-'/'(,IUT'r ■-'.W';;:0''':‘/'ppt' 
/--•.q:j!/irt'‘.iy;:m,l-T:)y
shiiMiiem.s of w-ar good.s and like 
lopics i.s a convoy defence
v\,. ipno c',. 0 more ' Tfcc.ive ittau 
:;/Ttey: pu bHc':a'ea!izesv''.'sav'i'd e'fence..';T;:' 
dcpartinenl/bfficiai'.
.B) Yl ABS A(;0 
From the April (, 4953, issue of 
■•■;;i'he Review/_:■/.'/
l.ast ;spnng the ciiliie province ; 
o r Bri t isit Go 1 u m b i a; was: i n / the / 
throes of a proviriCia! general 
ftelectiotr: carn'paign which ,'
/ culminated in/voting'on .Kine 12. z, 
;Thi;y ; year; hlsfory /is repeating^
- itself and tiie voicrs w'ill go: to the, . 
polls thi.s spting ai appioxinuucly . 
//ihc/samedjim:';//;', ,; ■, ■,/■/'/
:; lintrifttnale: caustyof jfuyctii rent 
:/v:!ectioii/;;:w:is / the defeat of .the;
;; BenirT,v ' bociaf; Credit -govern- ,
; u/ri/il 'u, wviT:' 'nfto/' 'Thy,'gLivernT'; 
■)ric ri t,';; rbp picd: as/r j t : . sou ghi; / 
■'./ U‘gi.T.af,iy;e'';;''''otHlbi:,sai,i'o,n ./■■;;or;'':./,/iE'",;;..
,;.*)lli,IU«;UHl! I.M.Ulv V, .
y''/20T'F';VRS;A<iO 
y From (lu* April 3, 1963, issue of 
File Review ■'"■'/ /'■;»;•/ :
, / ;■'. 'Si,hg! v:/eug;in 1/ ;flfHrt;;iTuri'e';w!t!ch ■;:/ 
;/ ;'};uT'icd.'; by «, ,.i,u;T,airtTir:Tf ay ;ia;i{',y 
/fcy.''fHu.rsday.;:/:ir'nov.n:iiuL''','‘di'as;yTTcc'rf; 
/,/;Tl i misn t led ■ 's/ukI' ;\v'i 11,/ he;,?)! t i pp'cd''t 6; :■■
du l.ivioiv wheic ii will be 
( ouijm telv ivhiiih, Uebiiilding ot
be/:GcA'ria/;:l72/.)tia'y' iiC":dobc',/;i;iV:-:




_ , Divmu'i I m* aiiiuab ,u tlaminuyof
rill r- '.W.CM me (/.'.■ wideiu-u ,p .p .ppcxl'vvhai a'giE
,hiub' di(,i(»cU-one: wing into the 
;'Wuu'i/and Capsized, ih'c iTlane, ■ ' ;
fli'e;",'.':sca'plane '■'/ only .'; dircc//,' 
.iiuTuii/C old; js ;i,hvned Jiy'-Vicfoi im 
f Uiiii.! ;Sei vices and was /coseicd 
/;|'iv jnstn'ance;' It is/- siahicd at 
/Als'T)f'k'iy':;'^'T;''-,.
polMiC'uUy'.. wi'o'ng;'-;;'t he,';pi cmic'i/'//;; 
hTd nibtviu'tjji'bpubiic'A |evlt)'i'gy;;'y/
,'),,’vLi|ai,f,S. LMi i.flc 'tul.'iuv: oi iilO;,-::/ 
':b<.i)n;:,//ciisiCrt'i'/:/'d'id(5sy ■'■:B(’mic(f,', iMvanst 
Ts-fm ■/,'•'-T cony diced;;'Uun',;;Va,iutv'i:.:;'/atm"' 
clmrgc that the stiinccwas tmrimg him. : 
was in,eparably/.'./'I hiy,ii!i:cvn,ithlc,.''fuipptm«.'tf:,siidr!:,'
it'/oy; iK’iini;:''; a ....srnvicwhat';:: 
/T,. V'xtrH'let/.'/'al'jp' til u'l'Liui'iCcd.:
: ;:i,iuu',, ih/:"n,a'V' .iH.i:/ oui; m, tH'ifUicv,/.'-
'■■■'• ■Nobi';il''vii<"’' S.iaf; ■ fttould■'■'S'lilV'
' umiuHt lol vuuvu'dii yv;n:s 'haef'' 
y .Tvci'r a/loTu/''i,imc:-./'ru'i'd /vindices




/xftlHdU I, ■ ■ I /,.'■■ .' .y/l ■ ' ■
■/' -S 'fi/U'Lli.'T '/.a'ljii'',tyiitfy''/d'j:'t,':ivlyS';,
- ;‘:?io,(/ )/(■,», o,<j'y,,/'a'ic't yi,//'/’■!i‘r'>.,wdl:i'5,y';/ 
; ;.,.i x,li:n,ii ft.'Xi-r,'Illly ,y,i/,iVt|,,', «ibv:AT:-.'i,i'M:-"/
"m'h rvi'b'/: : aict"cai,'"' in'’'''''f hc''"'"ncV'C''’'





10 VI ARS AGO
Froin (he Murcli 29, 1973, issue
' ur/Th(‘;ReviewA';;'",.y'
;.'"//:;/A,/ H/d'we fei,,/jftThc■■',lat,as(' ■:,ad,/','
.; 'tiuunr ,it;y;,i,itc' /inwT'mn '."Colicciton'/:; 
,;':.s.T ■ ;'kfft/r::S'('dncy. ..biamTn'./Anny,'''' 
';,NaVs'''/diHl;''Air'; fum/'c''''' V'etc'i’a''ns - 
•'•.•\sshc'i;i'iii'>nI luy''''' plane'''' was-' 
;,;Llclived;;diyby.':an'idcd'-/lbi'€ek/TaM.'/;, 
•'bu,.;/', s .iyyi;iiju.'d'.,/;y T,,c/ft;,;,, Vaddci;;':';/;/.;WC(/kA'//.and'' .■ wilf:,:; event dally:''/bcy 
//.riim;-;lia/ .'a;, tyr',/,,i'd;;'’vj;ipppft;/ou'|'/.i';;',,.;'j:jai;ctf:''prr.' .Lf/'pCilC/iaf ;wh,t’('c/:,'the'.''/ 
; ■.nuy,;,',. I ,/IU., i:,iVUV,1,|K,vit/iH/,. / " /(;tm,t,:'.S/'VheMdan,'(lUtk nOVVI'CSldCS'/:''
■ >0 ’MM III! i|u piddn ii.ii' till (,H'f i>. ;)| lu- movtd (o (hr
.>u,i 'u i\u,u xi ihx u.uiu , ,,,i, 1,1 Ip; pufiiic airii When
V es, t( was a tdisiake, a big vomplefclv aSsemhlei.1 die air-
:‘''y'v;ff:xy■ivft.yhy .ii!cnuci,/''S/,tnn;)yvA/ /,,//;cftitt'''«i ,w:myy;wdl"es(cm,i ibci’.fhe ■ 
f':ftd)iu»iigd nil i*,age,;,'\5;,./;';;.;,;;,;;i-/.iTi'k,!ny.,{,oi'''cftt'»tu'H;c;>,.;;.'';'
Wi'dmsday, March JO, d^JJ THEd^dVIlJW^ Pa}>e /15
Youngsters in Parkland 
school's concert and stage 
bands leave for Pdrnonton 
April 4. Sponsored by Ar­
chbishop MacDonald high 
school students will he giving 
concerts at schools, returning 
to the Saanich Peninsula April 
9. The Edmonton school band 
will he visiting here May 9 and 
performing in Sidney and Vic­
toria area. Lower left. 
Parkland's accompanying sax 
quartet features Tiro Clarke, 




Take one baked potato, slice in 
half, whip up the insides with 
deliffhtfully delicious “goodies" 
and pop them back in the 
shell. Sprinkle with cheese 
and grill 'till melted and hot. 
This is one of our most 
popular items - you'll sec 
Pedro's Patatas all over town!
9830 .Tith Stret‘1 - 656-64.34





The provincial ministry of activated by a series of coded
industry and small business beeps Irom the surlace, signalling
development has announced that it is time to cast oil Irom the
a S30,000 interest-free forgivable mooring. The sampler does not 
loan will be provided to a local bring up water samples trom 
firm, Scakem Oceanography Ltd. various depths, but processes a
The loan is part of the quantity of water on the spot and
provincial government’s Low brings up only the chemicals that
Interest Funding Today (LIFT) were in it.
program to stimulate economic Other companies manulacturc 
recovery. acoustic releases, but this one will
Seakem, with a plant at 2045 he the lightent weight version
Mills Rd. in Sidney, has been in niade. The water sampler is
business nine years and employs unique. Most ot the market ior
40 people, doing oceanographic : both will be out,side Canada, 
rcrscarch and manufacturing 
oceanographic instruments. ; ?
The grant will be used to ; 
q^urchase equipment and install 
facilities in an additional 
building, for expandedr 
nianufacturc of micro-processor 
Controlled equipment. Eight new 
jobs will be created.
Tavo of the devices ihe firrh will ; i 
build are a release mechanism for 
instruments moored underwater 















loib.: : ,: : / T
Weight loss due to cutting and boning 
will increase the price per pound.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
8 - 5 MON. - THURS. 8 - 6 FRI.




j >North jSaahich; publicjAvorks^^ 
committee on Monday night j 
; Voted to; reco ih m end a;!oad I i m it;
’;;; of 15,000 kitograms;;(about; !3 
; tons) Ibr vchides using Sandqver 
; Crescent and Barrett Drive. ; ;;
:: lntention;is to stop iise of those. V;:; 
roads by heavy vehicles siich; as '
;; :rcady-mix ■trucks ilumling con-.;;/
.' struction ;:material forV new; ;;
;V; ; developnients ; I’arihcr; west ;in . ;; 
Dean Park Estates.
t ; A 12,O0();: ki!ogram ;limit ;hnd : ; ; 
been proposed, but talderincn 
, were al'raid thisMuight biir trucks;
'i: delivering ftiel. /
q ; , A inimber of stofi; sigrts and :
; warning signs liavc already, been . 
jnstallcd in an effort to reduce the 
danger of;accidcnts on Sandovei : 
and.Barrett, which were designed; 
oitly .as lociil rititds but arc now .; ,
;.; 'carrying Ihrbngli tralTic.
'The committee iai'iproved "
;' consiruciion t'f a sea twalT on 
■j;':;; Winia'rtvJ'’eiitiray’s;qiitqNij'vA;on;0;:;,' 
NLitlroi.itn ITtav.e t(t ha;lt trUicsIioiAr: 
■■';:;;,;;';.croboit.’“;lt';'',;afsb;;votcd ;fvvr;;ji:t;::,' ■„;; 
stallation of throe sto.et lu’his on 
IqKhsidc ’■'Driyg.-.b'ei.wecn ^ ,Ba;.'Uit'/c-,
■ Bay l'*nt'kuuttfA'n)ity'l)i4V'c.';-,'-':'.,','':"''s
Work is going .ahead ott a
WniLs:;HnstC'":tM!iiiiiii'in:' T;■ Ibiblic orks Basie IManinri)!
Document pritp(",ed b\ the
' “ committee chat!,iVian Aid, (..ii'oree
, 1 ir ■V* ^ p* W ^ I






■, Con 1 ill uctM'rri in''Pa'geiAT;;/,
;rel)iike Itis gdticai ivHt ituiilstci' Ity ,
: frcc/ing;: him ; out of ,. ihe ^ 





'/altn didn’t nm, '
,{'.j., ^Unless,' of quiir>'c,'hcdqscShyv,,
:I',::'ll„:oncSWal,: ;,|!-ieSurrey'.,seat. ;If;■.;,;; 
'y'y'aiHlcT''' /aim dnakes-igootLjtisii':...' 
"iqjtrcai :of' not,,'C'onicsiiiig.the'i'ic:si,'':t'e; 
clcction,t;';„his; ,„scin .;vill;'., a!inosi,
.', ,cci lainiy go loaiicA 1)1
Whai;:s\e’v.c wimes'S^I 'in'AhSS.,f, 
;; BcnmMfS',er;tis'-,'Vatulcr''';./al.m 




Regfliar menu avaiiabla 
Reservations! requested
ComgColobrato: yoii’tliliWSniejlunti;wtyi
Savtiut tlh! lastM n( cwr 40 nalivd ' CMgy ,|f(, show , , Join in . , Ihc
'if .Ai, ..J - .. <l! Ll .i ' vicJ'ddishesmunr '.nd fnn m
,„,;',ccn.u:i(";;i,'’, ,:'a;Fd!,''ng' , , . ., ,. ,
, men,, pot 1,'a,Aq>lii./,in',,thc,''.;Sucrcd;'";' 
;■;; ,: 'yfailks;;.
Tyiv ,.|i,.vs(ll nt.)tfbe,'W!ifio,ui iis.jiiiu,,.
■:.',K','; ■': bill' .dcle.n, 'HUVIV jv'..,'
i-iAcmt'i b'eiha'Vjuasi'.■';-;';i.:’
l)i)tiffi0ital,(jfwkd|sir;vi;;v;i;;:j;j 
The cuiiiitf3 ot Grmo Sotcflaiiis you ,
sir, niglits a week cnritto stngo j. n .
lv»rylv«niA( KiviiFiiiitiiirin ti|i|winMl * t »2^^*^***?^^
mum ' WmUkANT

















i] 24” WIDE 
50 FT. ROLL
SUPER











Available in clear, 
white, green and yellow.
All sheets 26” wide.
EXTRA HEAVY WEIfiHT
8’ lengths 10’ Lengths




A new shipment of “quality^den 
tools has just arrived! i
ALL
DOLOMITE LIME 4
Sweetens soil and adds mag'iesium i.'Sonvert
20 kg " $^49'^"^°"
bag        ..........each ma
GRASS SEED -’fs--
Plant noiw and allow your seeds to germinate;'-: 
to give you a lush lawn
PLAY TURF
20 kg bag .............. ea.
LAWN EDGING f'"




Handy raking device tits all mowers.








Smiling Premier Bill Bennett in top form talks to some 50 
, party supporters at wine and cheese party March 26 at Scout 
Hall on Marigold Road. Miirrav Sliurrull Pliolo
"t .^r L 1 - ‘..f ^ - * 1 ' ' - '
' Protects ;and beautilieS: 
, ; the wood; Soid or ;;
. ; semi-transparent; in';;
; Vredwood.; cedar ,; or ; 
;r"walnut:'' .r'w;'
4 litres









Lh etficienT fertilizer sprea 
;;; N ot I re com me n d ed f o r;; 1 i nie.;
Reg. $37.99...................... ;>!
' h • ^ ^ — s,*--
By JUNEGREEN 
The application of Gordon and 
Rajph Miche 11 to rczonc ap- 
proximatelytwdacresofthcir 
waterfront land at island View 
Beach from agricultural to 
recreation-conuncrcial use, dtad; 
no support among subdivision 
and ;zoning cominittce members; 
when it came vip ibr discussion at 
the regular cpminittce meeting of 
r Central Saanich council Monday.
; Tilc ;; cdm mi 11cc ;' vot eel 
unanimously to reject the Iccitiest 
TorV rezpning bill tbey Icl’i; the r 
vdqor open to rcepusidcr;; the : 
application if Michclls produced 
piudics; of; the area by; ccftificcf 
technicians, as ;reciitircd by; 
community plan,
The commtiiiiiy plan noted 
that the area bad pooi soil 
; stability and also that it con­
tained archeological .sites.
Mayor Dave Hill was told that 
a temporary zoning for a liiniteti;
; timc; was; ttot;|mrinilted;;tmder; ; 
;inunieipal law.
; Staff rccomiiicndatiqiis ; said 
that the proposal to rezone the 
Micbell property could not be 
;; iimiicd io ibat one properiy and 
that a second applieaiiDu to 
fezonc beach properly adjoining 
Miebells has notv been received.




;CEDAR S4S . . . . :
TOP GRADE
_ JGH CEI
;6reat for Siding or Shelving
RESAWN FACE
Tx6; . . . .: . .ft.Z3 1x10^
1x8;....: ..FT. 1x12 FT:




:: NO WAX LINO: 12' wide..'4 patterns to choose from.
JUST
per sq, yard .........................
-'fARM^fRbNG;CORA8RE;LIN;f^^^^^^^^^
:;per;sq:;yard















6-8-6 ALL PURPOSE 
FERTILIZER












;; ; OoMhyoursell , ready id assemble;:Shelves j .hopks'/ windows .onnsulatibnly;; 
inslalled, featuies 7’G;'Tieridrooin. dooi, floor. ,sidinq and cedar, s|n[ 
included Nails and haidwam extra, ' v ,
lOO . ..... j:’:,.
; any rezdning of the Island View 
,;;';Beayb;: ;jHopertlc,s,:^ ;'cq,uld:;;;:be:i 
■;;;consicl,ered
Aid, (ieorpe McFarlane was 
;;;;:Lit>nceT bcd';’abdijj;: t bdTidod 1 iig; d f; 
;. the beacli: area In Ilie 1930^^ 
.uguiiL;;,fi(':.,1'95L:,;,: Aiu.»ilH:i;,., ujurc., 
;':T0eefii; ;;floo<lbvg:dv,as;:;altyged'':td'', 
; have been eauscil bya leycllitig of 
; ■ ;tb'^;bcrm, ttl!cnv^llg 
.;'V;salt;:WTiter,j«:gpt:iMt,d,j(i|)\'’lai\ds;to: 
the west.
Aid. l.-.ail lahoi iikiumlediJed 
the iiced irt Ucniral huanieb lor ;t 
trailer park. 'Mis well iboiieht of.
SSL-
luirle Tahnr
. . . need for trailer pork.
-. ■i.Mit,;' ■ ,f bave';''v iiT suppoiT:;:." tltc 
recOmemlajion to reject the 
:L,ieZoni,ng:jTp'pl!caiion.T’?;
;; ;Aui.;;iion; Ciiiiis 
;;; 1 sliiutl vieW'r'bcacb; selling as;dne; 
; of the fiuesi, aiul said be \yoiild 
support::';a,:diiidy iof";(be‘'ieniire,'; 
'r'Tbeaeb; ,■ ;inre!i';';;'1:1 c;,';': sst id':'' ;'i L;;, .w ftsV:; 
uureasouahle to i.-\poci the 
Micltells or itite indisidiial to pay 
:;:’;tl'ie,,.;'cqs,i„; of; alb tbe';btudies, that;,, 
vo'ulcl be nis'dcd hcldie ilie aiea 
'■;;''^eoujd'l>e''ilcvelopcd,'
Aid. Kuib .Nmaild suggested 
■ibjoiher.'lTeach:;;properly;, .owners; 
, iiliglii lielp lu.|ui> loi eiigiiiecijjig 
'';;'';jmd ,;'enyironMeuiat;;sin(l,(Cs;;; ;Sbc;
; inoN'cd tltai Miebell be itmjfietiqf
"',';tlu* i'i:';t''OnO||nr' tps reu‘.'lirbv;nf;
;';,;;tuS:,rctpt'est;,1Vu:;rez,ouing'''aitd .ilutt ■
■ beTbC; iui'ttnned'ilte n'i,uniei|tality;;




























8' X 12* shed
lOOr
y.t:.’ • 1




A Complote Hardware and BulMIng




28” HIGH 50 FT. ROLL
Small holes at bottom.
larger holes at top. Heavy Guage Wire.
ONLY . a n a b a B B per roll
4 KAPmUOT
i.'Sonverls grass, leaves and waste into rich
2^g:pmpost. $^29, „
•:;'?kg .................. A ea.
3rminate|s:v POTTINIG SOIL
' ('!0 L bag of rich, dark potting soil. Revive
99
$189
our indoor plants today.
ea.
txfach......
: :4 . mmnm :
I gg'.yl/lulti use insecticide. 500 mL. Makes 16 
I .^'^allons of spray.
ptieg. S7.79 ..... ea.
; : ^@SS HiLLEi : ,
I g^iiiljs moss in lawns or on roofs. Not recom- 
ivSiended for use on cement.
^’dSkg . ... .. ea.
:«acl4
4 cu. ft. GARDEN
WHEELBARROW





A compact 21/2: cu: ft.: 
model; for: srnaller jobs.;;
Cash and Carry
#210 !
Top quality, self-sealing shingles are guaranteed for up' 
toMOyaars.iSlockcolours.Bundlecoversapprox- 















ir you’ro going to vote for 
ITave Barrett and tlie NDP in the 
coming election in the hope it’s 
all going to change, that 
problems will be eiirccl overnight
— that’s not going to happen. 
Whoever wins the election will
have some tough years to go 
through, NDP leader Dave 
Barrett told a Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of' commerce March 24 
dinner meeting.
In an informal talk; which 
lasted close to two hours Barrett 
slammed the government’s 
northeast coal deal, rapped the 
plan for spending $38 million 
refurbishing Wilkinson Road jail
— “dumb, dumb, dumb’’ — and 
was scathing on current image- 
style politics.
Claiming there was a “circus­
like approach to politics in this 
province’’ Barrett went on to 
commi.scratc with the former 
Tory leader.
“Poor .loc Clarke,’’ he said. 
He was the victim of ’’poor 
looks’’ and ’’now his party is in 
collapse because of his image. 
Because of image politics.’’
And that image is all important 
now, he said. “Once logical 
debate meant something. Now 
it’s the ability to project yourself 
,;:'on television.’’.:
Clarke polled 66 per cent of the 
vote but i.s no longer leader of his 
party — it’s asv iheredi 
situation, Barrett said.
And he warned the next 
provincial election will be the 
niost serious in the province. His 
advice -— that voters: insist on 
accountability from politicians. 
;-“D6nT vote for a chin -^ that’s 
tpially irrelevant: Examine their: 
records.’’
Barrett said only 2 per cent of 
Canadians belong to any political 
party. “Most, of us vote on the 
basis of ads, image, attitude or
1 v»i I . ii , A 11 rl ? V « (to < ^ c .sir% ;.
and cars and try to sell them over 
here to people on U 1C.”
The government has still not 
adopted a bargaining policy on 
our resources — the Arabs 
Understood this and started 
OPEC to get a better return on 
their resources, Barrett said, 
adding the province was being 
“wh ipsa wed” in a limited 
market.
Bemoaning jobs lost to 
Cafiadians, Barrett .said four 
freighters costing $160 million 
were all built abroad, a stacker 
reclaimer was built in Japan and 
a conveyer belt in France.
He compared the amount of 
money the provincial government 
spends on advertising with 
“people standing for bowls of 
soup’’ and later said we had 
“reached the point where 27 
communities have food 
distribution cartons.’’
i Dave Barrett
And now, he .said, there’s a 
crisis. “The province has been 
without a budget for seven.days 
— and that’s a crisis. The ac-
luii pin. And that’s not good 
;::ctlblitih .v;; • .".h: v.--,.:-- y-,;;.' .if,
“A'ou must get involved,’’ he 
told the chamber.
Calling northeast coal the 
“liitest disaster in B.C. mega 
projects’’ Barrett said the project 
T was not viable. 41 said that long:;;
iigo; and wcj (f'ic NDP) were 
: at j ack ed as bei ng 1 \egat i ve by t hc ,
mJiL'prc ”
been shut off and wc have a crisis 
of leadership and deci.sion- 
making. Seven days from now
our budget will run out.”
iiiiage niakc s.’
B c c a u s e t h e p r 6 v i n c c ’ s:
, restVuregs arc perishable ^ ilic 
government should always have 
insisted bn tertiary and secondary : 
spin-offs and investnicnlk, ; The 
eonscqucnccs of selling co4t to 
.lapan is that “they’llmake steel
He dubbed the money to be 
spent refurbishing. Wilkinson 
Road jail a “disgrace”. “Its’s so 
dumb. What rational government 
would decide to spend $38 
million to build another jail, a 
luxury setting for minor of­
fenders.”
:: M a king a pie a for ih o f c pep pie 
to become: invplvcd i n j>oliticsi :; 
the NDP leader said it was a 
“tragedy in this ebiintry that we 
don’t participate in the dccisipn-:
: I via k i ng: process H ow hia ny
people go down to the jegislaturc;:; 
ahd I i s t en 10 dcbat c? ’ ’ ;
Bill Eastgatc, representing the 
; k e a t i ng 1 h d u s i r i a 1 : p w n e f s 
Associatioh, presented to Central 
Saanielv public works committee 
Monday night ; proposals for 
routing traffic form Pat Bay
Highway; onto Keating Cross 
Road via an overpass.
1’he highways depart mtinf : has
siiggeste^ 'hat
: Sauiiich; Roads win he closed to; 
ttoiihbpund trafllcc which will 
: Iniye to go on to Island Vw 
Hoad and backtrack ip Kcatiiigyb 
“If we lose traffic on Kealing, 
we’ll have a lot Of b^^
' laihtres^f Bast man : told::«i^ 
committee.
The miriister has writictt lb the
' gioiip asking them to rccommcndl:; T 
.;:;;an'aiternative.:;:.;
Eastgatc presented two plans 
.providing for a Aingic-lanc 
overpass to route northbound 
traffic ontb Keating without • : 
: having to break through the : 
Miiiihboimd flow on the highway.
Mayoi Dave Hill told Eastgatc 
staff would review tlie proposals.
Aid, Ron Cullis said he had 
spoken to the Keating clernemary 
home and school group, who 
were concerned abottt the 
pioposed re-1 out ing, and that il 
was important for everyone to 
agiee on the same solution “or 
they will tell us what we arc 
gening.”
When Sidney council tnembers 
planned ihcir one-way sircci 
system they sought the advice of 
the highways department, the 
police and a transportation 
engineering firm, blit they (orgbt;
■4;and .ay a' resuU; t,hcy^^goi"ii;all 
"■wrong.'y;:,,"4
The secret came out on 
:;:':'Mphday,.4;:;4iigbi:;;;i;;.,\vhile'::'4Nofth;y^
Saanich aldcimcti were working 
oti community plan icvisiuiis. 
Aid. Eric Sherwood commented 




lEiad, itot Ikacpti Aycitiic is the 
;; ..■Jogicai,;. ^ idacg. „ ,fot: ,■ ■ highway:;
twerpass.
l,r;,,M,cTavi,sli,;hadVan::bvcrpas;s,
Aid. Jim Cumming stated, U 
wotdd become the main access to 
;,Sidtiey,V:undl;;Siiice;,4iditey.;:;riins^;:':;:;4v 
‘:nivrilV':::and,:j4outhv.^4'fb:'":,Avcnq;e^;.:4;: 
would become the maitr street. 
i4’,Goiiiiii6rt serist rbetate^
At the north end, trafficwould 
ii'.e an ovurpiiss at .lohii Road,
4 No one challenged this rc- 
arraiigenjait bf the ricighbpniinB 
iminicipality, in fact tlicre was a ■ 
,;,;g(;iicial inu,rinut:xd'agiccnicnl.;4'::;4.,...,.. 
j'.: '.Cumming also' proposedrcy ‘
'■:;■ .diicciion; .'■ptyy !raffici:;:''deaving 
rsuit'i* Pnim off Trybn
Hoad northbound, but oiKMiing 
Dunne Road to Canoe Bay Road 
then taking the cats acto.ss the 
hlghsviiy vni an uvetpass ai ihc
end ol Canoe Bay.
iniw IMIlillll
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Stevens
scores
Sidney Movers battled to 5-4 decision over Harbour Texaco in rough penalty-filled bantam: 
hockey play-off game March 27 at Panorama. M»rrii> Sh-.imiu Photo
Jeff Stevens scored four times 
Sunday to lead Cornish’s to an 8- 
4 victory over Radio Shack in 
Bantam house league play-off 
action at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Radio Shack played well, 
getting goals from Maurice 
Baldwin, Rod Shepperd, Brent 
Waldner and Curtis Waldner, but 
could not contain a superb of­
fensive display by Cornish’s. 
Other marksmen for Cornish’s 
were Peter Wonsiak, Mike 
Bowker, Julian Ridgway and 
Danny Nunn.
In other play-off action 
Sunday Sidney Movers edged 
Harbour Texaco 5-4 in a penalty- 
filled game.
Both teams exchanged leads 
several times With the Movers 
pulling ahead by two goals late in 
ilie tliird period. A determined 
Harbour Texaco team fought 
hack narrowing the gap to one 
goal. With two Movers in the 
penalty box Texaco pulled their 
goalie and held a three-man 
advantage but could not 
capitali/.e before the bu/zer 
sounded.
Kevin Keeler with two goals, 
Ken Hill, Dale Nordstrom and 
Rid-) Peters, with singles got goals 
for the Sidtiey Movers. The big 
cun for Harbour Texaco was 
Shawn C'atorwith a Hat trick.
Champion
Six-Packs
Labatt’s Six-Packs captured 
the senior men’s single A league 
volleyball championships March 
23 defeating Khalsa two games 
straight ill the final.
Labatt’s and Khalsa met earlier 
in the double-knock-out touf- 
iiament with Six-Packs winning 
both games.: Khalsa earned the 
: right do play Labatt’s after they 
{ deleated Taiyvcst in the; C 
solation final.
Labatt’s will compete in the 
Canadian National men’s single 
A championships in Winnipeg 
April 28-30.
Labatt^s Six Packs, left Id right, back row; Shel Kushner, 
MikeRich Cdiapple, Don Ericksofu 
Jeremey Janzen,^ (coach)f ld-ont row: Id
Chan, Dave Pedciick, DaveJipse, MaHi C7assell, Steve Perry.
::l'GoX:^^;Cl6'cks:;
fastest time
Ra n d y Cox w i i h it c I rtc k i it g d f ' 
54 minutes and 12 isecvinds was
dltcf'Taslesl;ijvcralIdiiTidd;
;iChiiinibyg:dx;ii!stn: raee.dhabiiptiik;'' 
place March 18 in Sidney.
Boh Reed with a timiitg of 
58;26 and S. MaeCarihy at 00:13 
i tiitiniiigd'h'di he diiteii'sfauiclcf'ijdi 
i.ss weie second tuul 
overall finishers.
Alex Marshal won the men’s 
l40-49i'ielitss::s\;itlrd(rydldckihg;v'ofd 
: fi l;;4<i, JVi If Stnii hd otH he Jtieli3.5t)dg
59 with a lime t>f 71:51 and 
Miirrio Small at 05;50 was loi'i 
;d 1i ii s 11 e f !id IV d) 11 id n e 11 ddew ef 7'fit), i 
waiagory,
Jiurritos
y A Rllihg.idt'li('iousi sivaeU./nuv
■ ti runtotiidii* dihi 'he buiTiid:iS‘; 
:;;i:d)tii:t(): rt!idai:rf tli<‘d)v!rg(avavit) v 
‘i iifie way ours taste,'it won't,be. 
V'i joiig!; A.btin'Hp lias laasieally.'
hC'Same ;dnsl(leH’dts' a 'taco 
.;d>itly: iiitiie of theiui'll'H rollecfti t, 
'^y-idndi'wheat '|prlllla:'ihe'ends.'i;"y
hoMjoi’ .itifl inbble aw.iv, llcfi-
:i;ii:;tidt ini adti/hpt'.HaitcA ll'ybii g":;; 
'-'■''"'•iiiKkc; WindlriidJairfitos'are A 
"^'i'itH'iHi'ilgrdr (•ih'<)iK'dli'sttl)e(()TO":"d 
'i\'d r;di;:yotf oidei'illdi'dtrtmrll'y^ ^





'"'A dr'fy' hf’gtrhi' 'i;,-.'K'"'' 'ur
iunromn of (nsU hdim fJoultif. wmoowi f i.inbin stwa* ,i' i! lait lasnufan:' 
PHIS ((Haw (KiUtnhal >■ ? Iwiiitti, anil ,3 tut It I'h n, |i,v iim t.'.,tit
(Pt'am-..pip'd',




■'C.'it'; iiPipniiig; April ;1 if li.:983.
Vkpria bynagraphics ■Ltfl-SSi 
was pleased to/wrne^^m^ design and prvdiice 
mising and promotional ll 
OWbehalfqfDonPedro*s,
i''/DVNAORAI’inCS';:':|'i 
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Gardner rink 
wins trophy
A highiy succesjjful season was 
brought to a close Mar cli 25 for 
Gkn Mcadov's senior men’s 
curliiig club when ihc members 
gathered at the rink I'or 
csen la i ion s anci election oi 
oiicc! '-f'oi the ccoming yea''.
The Price Meinorial Trophy, 
w'nibieinaiic of' the club chain- 
picnship, was presented to the 
^-imnpg rink of Jim Gardner 
(skip), D. Smith (third), A. Barry 
(second) and W. Mctmatr {lead).
♦ TRAVEL
ENTER NOW!
LAST CHANCE TO WIN!
Runner up in this event nvas Bob
Nicholson's rink,
AJ HoweP's rink captured the 
A event in the closing bonspiei 
while Ken Warran was rmincr- 
np, i laroid Sievenso!'- "'oa the B 
even! and ‘K.MeiVlvnn came. 
Sicond,. In the C event Guy 
rAircni was thewinnci, Frank 
.Furncir finished second., while 
Pen Beck cand Ray Smvi'laiif.l 
capture first atid sccotid place 
rcvpccnveiy in the D event.
'he icllo’-.ving were elected 
oif'ccs of the club, for die 
coming year; president. Doug 
l.ockc: Vice-president. Doug
Smith; secretary-treasurer, jack 
Vv-esi; drawniasicr. Aiets Effa; 
publicity chainnan, GraiP 
MacGaiiliy: auditor, Frank 
Walden.,
GRAND PRIZE DRAW 
APRIL 13th. 1983
Y6S! a trip for two 
to Reno — with dinner 
of course!




will dine at. ..
Glen MeadoH's rinli of Rdf Gmdck, Percy Griddle, f rank Coinox and Jack iVebhe:' fsho-irn 
above) could not inusier a win a^ainsi the Arnerkans.^ The Washington Stuie CurEng 
Association captured the Tonkard trophy in a il-rink' honspfei March 19 against Pacific
V Coast Curiiing A ssociatjorrJ -
A -
5 (CC A.] /1 ikiC’ i 11 g
c'o:, .■st:c‘‘etarv:;- ,j;ur?e;.jer:KinAV-
By Lyall Riddle
Miracle Lancs will be open:for 
, public bowling over the .Easter 
y weekend, April 2-5 and T-lOv':
. Helen: NViigiit. .. CotTirnercia!: 
;r ^ -yLeague, A won) this.- v»‘scks' Mr. " 
jl-!.. (Mikes sicakGmner byu'biling) f54 ' 
: PQ'A’., ■
dr
ITtp": Pdwlcrs, last Aveekr in/ the
NschDlsx?:;:. A: yryPeuiasala Fiin! League;- R. 'Tripp;.
y Glen Meadov\;si : day (. ladies (third), ; iVfarg ; Dionne - (second)
((curling league ended .(ahbtheid - and(Miiiie Andcrsoii'(Rad);
.(season :, (whth (|A). wi.nd-up(-,(:fun- (. (: : I'^iay-Aff:for: ihcGriddie trophy 
■ bpnspiei foil'ov\:ed: byya),EU,ncheo!i w (bei\veeh,.,:ihe ..evciting,: :a,nd(,day , . .y,
- and generai rncetmg Maic’r 2? i;'d;e‘ von by the ('m o’M Av, a ■■ . '■ '■ r- ='.'>? i ‘’"”'■’''1' x-’A
■w .Thei fail dra\v: trophyfwasfwo'n ■ A fink; (cvcning)vMarc!'i;'2?.:; Other-,; ,: 8vowcn.,dA'iih :A-larg ■ Diann.e' as ' ; (;... '
rnemoersrOiv ■tlte'.rrnL-arivMettie V", ,;v ;..y ....^ r,;-.-! ,.:V..,y:v.y,A'Sje
, „ I v, , I , . ‘ au'C'. gina3:'Brv:ncM02 (:d,.i!).-
(f’Adr"''’W6rra!!:.'(‘tsecbnd).r:(:ancl..(;;:Ev'e!ynAd;A'5eePnd;)':.:::ahd:.:^'' PeegLfvJLcdbsdn::';::;.(rv.iVif;a..(hi!ic:h'ebn(And.u:egisiratiohd;'
Griliiths (lead). I he spnng di;.w ocaCp m ( P-'m m’at.ov. .-sept /.is Pec W'c.'' (A. M. tOirdav
tropliy was taken by lleicit New c.vc', uiivc ior the 19K3-84 I a;i e', icne cwicd in cuiiing may vv j 1179) ' , -
, ihc the rinl. of Helen Hijchc:) m be- o! tlic L,:i!_ :u-.: ,\ ;i,
(skip), Gcri 1. av (ihiid), Kay Pa-uia (ibiirb. Rnii Yv’-ma
i 52^ 386-3313
4512 West Saanich Rd. 727-3444
FOR LA T£ EVENING RELAX A TIOM 
the show . . after the play 
join as ai Periklis for a light repasef
.xy..r^
Hitehcn (skip), .Miiriei Gau'-eron --'asr.’-i includes p;c;siJc.'.-., licic; .mlLiic omuc . , nSi', 3Ph
' f: T,he 22r;d ,Ahnuann?e,rnaUona'(() .Onv: tiie.sccdnd dine in, iitcdeventS:;
f;'A'.Tonkard' ■ CorTi'petiuo.n " -between' ' -d'A-ycar-liLinip ..f'.
Pa:x:ifvc''-:''(-'- ■ 'Goa A-;JAu-- M-cGuLe,-:prcsid'enJ(,i)1’,the■ 
('A; /Associatibrf (,7ind ;■ (WashhtgtOM ■ ;(!uy;r;L:hi!v'e:vjnessed'h.is,,.rbank,K:t:rvt'(
; ((('(Slate ' :Curh,ng . Associ,auon ,was'(- 'thir .l'eic.y 'CridclIe. &niily.'for nse:(. :■ 
.('(:( hosted ('by (tlie PGCA( at (Glen of: ihcir cxceilcni fhcililieA:. Bill ;(.;;. 
Meadows Golf and ^'oMipiy t tosiich .JiairnuiiLpi l.hhv' yea^^









:)Sixteams;;-yfrdhilive:-;-E'CCA.;-'f,(lmi,!/'.'.;:)i' --1 liC: T"'C'C)A,.v,fe':';.ccati vc;:
competed against .six ILS. teams li(!',.ii A’d-cnh-ead, hidi-' 
C';- .' with Amerirane : cmeriiine T",rc'.ii'lctii ■ nnd RlMrCh-Nicla'IlcLrc, (the;: nic c s((e ergi g: prc:dd u ; a arslf:v icl;o!soL( 
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12 dayi> at Brttaia and Ii eland 
trom Can. pp double.
Jours depart from Londbh)
First Class Tours Y 
;25(days;'from,"Can',:(:'" pp double
CDNIIKI'YOWTH: ■for;
42 days arourid Ent ope
■:Pe;o.sioiTejrskmee't (
'p'tlV'■-'-I'l-vi 11,ific -TK'f-i ii-f'ff.
‘! '(')iuani.Mtion) :'-Sidi)cv;'hi''a.rieh.-2:5'...:
''"f'; 'Y'-in'tiKGpLu; i:;'l;,30';i((r:'" ,",
;'ii'i!; .jh'ci/'Scnio 1 'n ,;i-!!'' 1 en: 1,
Uto.MI Itostli; i\ei. Hii.t.'. > iiu‘4
1 4spi,ytf'ef;''N('ir-n t:i!) i'ibil'1'nh'i'lM ult
1 I'lO i.tljJr.g ; h'9'!ll-.:fSv-m0i:;'.;-y;,ihd..-
fi ' ’h , ; ,,l ,
1 ' j ...^iLw'y.lypm;*;:::
Plant clinic
Vi:A,-pl<lS'i 1(491
:)(b5;::;:-.l)Ud;i,;',iti:;:'-.s I’tC:- i-.-V.iyt *.1,1 (fi”iH| L-i.,Til’..-.
;;::(Geni:fc,::'''*'"'PBifiva I4;iv n*
h ■|:C.:('.' '(. aG'ii.hFp.siL..: A pill ? 1 Isv !v(,; n',
(''|(:hh'dciicr:':';il' ai5ikjL)::(P'f,o|mfri(-,)y(((;;4
.(' .‘ipo!V'i(:i!:cd,.i;'- llu' p!a\ ir.Mtil
-;-f4- 4.:'. yjvnnisiry .pin)n leultnr-;.
' SAfetfPdAdlafUifyy'J,
.i-hivti'-; ptnbyyLhMyi.d)
11.15 >''11. ;■ ,t r.Uf! 4
I 11! 1 lint' !■ t‘< fit'll’’ n uitf
w:nmer





SlUNty.N: & CfclJ1HAL SAANltH
(M di'i''
:cAii'
AU. WOBK rULlY aUABANTEED
';V^f--)';y;-''.:-Trom'Can.;
.'"";plus.'tood"hi.4tyi::;(
These trips offer most rtiesils) private bus from Loinidon; retur­
ning to Loiidorb and sightseeing. Accommodations vary accor­
ding. to'.the,tour, booked .
d/iany other trips ill Britiiin^ Scotland, Ireland and the contient
'areFa'vailable;;-' .-v.:--L:;;.v.;;;.---4::;y;.:;hv(v:;.-.::h-(,i'ih;.F';:,/;;'....:;.(:,,L(-;..;:,;:.:^
(.DropJii.(f,or;': brocfiures.;,-And. enjoy'.Europe!
DEPOSIT YOUR ENTRY FORM AT 
BEACON TRAVEL
1^. li«M WMW mmit im»' ■»>»» »*• mmn um-i mmm mmm.mmm ww | I
I HERE'S HOW YOU CAN WIN! 1
I CNI tR BEACON TRAVEL’S I
I DINE AROUND THE WORLD DRAWING !
, SIAHUNG I tB, iii 1983 tvtay Wuuk (or lOWueks a Winnof's name will bo '
I oirtwii loi Dmiioi (Of Two Ditil'u houinMilrf - Ciaiid hi/u is Dinnei-lor 2 in . 
',|iREh(i,k-ipir;((/rijfiq;''kiLTa|f;\Accnmw^^^ oh'itio'iiYStbp';;1llohis';To.'andM
I (rum Vicioi la I
I ' i I III 'll ' Il 'III UilMlili I'liM (■!' Ift V'lil' Il I'llii'l .JI' I
i BEACON TRAVEL - ’ j|
J ;"■.■(' JxfNmAplHHBn IN;,REN,0,'CON '||
lAUDHESJi
vts
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Therapist Caroline Lonsdale has willing '"patient ’' as she 
demonstrates art of massage for senior citizens. Bottom 
photo, eager learhers watch and practice on each other.
“Ohhh, I likethat!”.
“Nice, nice.”
“Oh. I’m enjoying this.”
The murmers of pleasure 
came from men and women — 
mostly women — as they 
relaxed at a massage session at 
Sidney Silver Threads on 
Resthaven.
And massage is good for 
just about everything — that’s 
the message therapists Diane 
Cannon and Caroline Lon­
sdale gave senior citizens 
du r i n g do m o n st rat i on s wh i 1 e a 
willing audience followed 
instructions and worked on 
each other.
It’s good for circulation and 
stress reduction, wonderful for 
relaxation, eases tension, helps 
insomnia, relieves swelling, 
pain and sore backs, cold feet 
and lumbago, is also good for 
internal conditions such as 
bronchitis, asthma and 
constipation and can do a 
great deal for arthritis, 
breaking down bony spurs, 
maintaining mobility in joints 
and relieving pain.
Techniques of massage 
therapy — described by 
Lonsdale as “systemic 
systamatic manipulation of 
body tissues performed by 
hand” — can be learned by 
anyone in a day, she says.
Elderly hands faithfully 
followed the younger, more 
expert hands of Lonsdale as
she vvent through a succession 
of exercises, first squeezing 
gently along the top of the 
shoulders towards the neck, 
kneading with the tips of her 
fingers, massaging the back of 
the neck and spine.
Then comes “tapotement”, 
a chopping movement carried 
out with the heel of the hand 
followed by stroking 
movements down the back. 
Lonsdale finished the 
demonstration by putting one 
hand on the forehead of the 
“patient” while kneading on 
the side of the neck and base 
of the skull with fingertips.
“1 think my patient’s gone 
to sleep,” remarks one 
woman. “I'm just enjoying 
this,” was the sleepy answer.
Massage, Lonsdale told her 
audience of some 20 seniors, 
has been around since 3000 BC 
and used by all the ancient 
civilizations — the Greeks, 
Romans, Babylonians, the 
Chinese; Hippocrates, she 
reminded them, said all 
doctors should study massage.
A workshop will be held 
May 14 at Silver Threads and 
for $10 participams can learn 
basic techniques, self-massage, 
tie a t m e n t f o r h e ad ac h e s, 
backache and other ailments.
■ Pre-register at Silver Threads, 
10030 Resthaven Drive, or call 
656-5537 for more in- 
’ formation. : ; .
A fire March 24 at 9581 
Christine Place was put out 
quickly by firefighters and 
resulted in only minor smoke 
damage to the house.
The fire, believed to have 
started from faulty wiring in a 
television, was reported to the 
Sidney volunteer fire department 
around 10:30 p.m.
Patricia Monnette was sleeping 
at the time of the fire and was 
taken to hospital suffering from 
smoke inhalation but released 
shortly after.
Careless smoking caused 
another minor fire March 27 at 
the residence of Marjorie 
Bowerman, 935 Ardiriore Dr. 
There were no injuries and an 
RCMP spokesman said the only 
damage was to a mattress.
Two Sidney men whose names 
are being withheld by RCMP 
were arrested March 23 and 
charged with possession of stolen 
property. The arrests were made 
after police recovered a camera 
valued at $400 that was stolen 
during a recent breakin at a house 
on Beaufort Rd., Sidney.
■ Police are investigating two 
other break-ins, both on 2nd St. 
and both occurring March 22. 
Tirds, wheels, a chainsaw and 
various other articles valued at 
$800 were taken from one of the 
houses while $200 in cash and an 
American Express travellers 
cheque worth another $200 was 
taken from the other house.
Chicken Enchilada
A smooth, light filling of cubed 
cliicken, monterey jack cheese, 
sour cream, ripe olives and a 
few secret things we won't tell 
you about (if we did. they 
wouldn't be secret now. would 
they?) Topped with a tomato 
sauce, a sprinkle of cheese and 
liglitly glazed - we know you'll 
love il! This is a popular dish.
9830 5ih Street - 656-6434
,... J. ..,
: .. , v.' ^ w
tea
The latlie|:vatixiliary, branch
37, Royal :<C'an'adiaji .iLcgibiv;plaiT::;
a spring to ;t4ihd,,.ba/aaL10"a-'iVy2?'
p.iii. Apri 
;;T;#on,rv1iliAR




Did you Itnow wo prduido
theiollowjng?..
*9-5 :answeting servico, '5 days a
.'■'wenKv'
•9-9 answormtl stijvico,, 7 days a
' ..".-..m, y.
*24 hr; answering'serviwf THtays a
...I.woek
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the floral way . . . with
quet! We've a wide 
selection of potted 
:^^::!:var.ieiies;;ir';vffds.pty: 
spring flowers , .
Come In To
Your Flower a Plan! Designers
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Montreal Trust









i Iv ‘ "
W3:
C0^ISIDER THE BENEFITS that will be yours with this well situated Hobby bedroom, huge games room and spacious 3 bedroom inlaw suite. CALL . 
Farm. Highlights include 4:7 cleared acres with young producing orchard TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
plus a terrific people oriented home complete with fireplace in master JOHN HOPPER 656-4506
658-3924
CENTRAL SAANICH $225i000
^t^ Unique country setting forthis:tvypiicreproj3^ny with:creek anti pbnti. Well - 
■ landscaped, mature trees and valley vIews. Two bedropnt custdmJlifidar -; 
home bn three levels has sauna and large outdoor hot tub. Separate double 
garage and ample parking area.
656-3924 S HELEN HOOKER ^ 652-3634
656-3924 WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
'-Yi'': ■'* r 1^1 r L ' i< iy\4
7.''
. "■"""" n "I
couples to buy together. Does not have a strata-title and the 
smaller lot would enable you to cut down on yard work. One 
side availalilePor occupancy April 1 ;; l983i 0peivtoioilers, ii
JOHN HOPPER
MONTREAL TRUST CO. ol CANADA ; : ^ 656-3924
THE BEAUTIFUL
.s%' . ^
FANTASTIC VIEWS 1.27 ACRE WATERFRONT
;Mobrago at your doorstep. Home - over 2,000 Sq: Ft., 3 bedrooms, family^ 
ronm, Tinn and workshop Boat House. Price $230,000 00 For lurihei 
mmails'contact: o"-/■'
DARLENE PEDERSEN , 656-1801
MONTREAL TRUST CO. cl CANADA 656'3924
DEAN PARK ESTATES
Contemporary 4 level home alfords privacy in quantity. Large foyer with den 
leads to living room with fireplace; dining room and kitchen. Upper level has ■ 
3 bediooms and bath. Downstairs has family room with fireplace, 4th 
bedroom and bath, sauna, laundry area and workshop. Extensive use ol 
flowering shurbs on this wll landscaped property. Priced at $195,000.
PI G3S0 ■ CSll'
HELEN or WELLS HOOKER 656-3634




1. 29.59 ACRES ”■ with 375 It. oiWaterfronl and spectacular 
views' acrdss^ S Channell; to 'Vancouver 'island.
'T.-C' ■■'.'■"4120^000.7
... ''.....  U_^ -
iTis immaqulaie‘ 'home'is Siiiialbd ion ' ,20-acr^ in'ia iqulel cul-dii-sac.
Fenuifos largo living room, separate dining room, kitchen with eating area.
:: ihroo. libdrQoms, large roc;room with lireplacb and a dnn;Al| draposand ? 
:; f|r(i(dace disort3:included, 2Tar carport. Asking St 23.000.'Tn yiow itloaRf!;
i:-''caii: ;■'■■■■■■": ■...;, ;.■',■ ■' ■ ■■;■
HELEN HOOKER or WELLS HOOKER ; G52-3634
t'.i:MONTREALTRUST ■■..';''d;v''''>-7;A''.'''';-" ""■■'■''■■- -:''..7'■.:::I:.6S6:3ggl
2. 28 ACRE PARCEL"' with 387 (I,'oLwaterlronl and sweepy 
ing sea and/mouiTain'viefws. $115:000. For;more inlormalion; 
ideasfi call.
ANNETTE WALLS 
DARLENE PEDERSEN^ ; T 





OLD WEST ROfil. 
$279,flop
Trend and pasture acreagpgwfc^l^i.^
tranquil setlinL loF tL;|j|f^
tireolace. dinino r|jii» m two bedrooms on main;
Extra rooms dOvfipH^T!i)stairs could be developed:
Separate guest coti.4Wifid barn.i Exclusive listing. For more
details please call
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER ii 652*3634
MONTREAL TRUST CO; ol CANADA 656*3924
SAANtCHTON ~ $89,500.00
A sovereign remedy for ihe purchaser seeking allordable housing, Central ; 
location, 3 hedroom rancher Ibqalecllnfl nicp arqa bl nqwer homes. To view 7 
:(jlease Ctdl,.' .
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER 652-3634
MONTREAL TRUST CO. ot CANADA G56-3924;7
■■■' ■■ ■ Wf'
Ardmore--1 ACRE $190:®
2 year old home with 2944 sq. (I, Four bedrooms, largo dining room and ; 
: double garage. Vendor will (inanco lo ooodcoyonant. Askifig $190.000,00,;;; 
.■'■.To'viow please.call' ■■■■ ■':■■:■:^;■■d■;v;^:■;^F.7d7■d■:
HELEN OR WELLS HOOKER 652*3634
MONTREAL TRUST CD; ot CANADA 65Gi3924
!:W ... ..I,.',
' Y' ■ ./'i** ^ A ' .LifjfL
I i ‘ I
'
WKLl.lt MtflOKKK ANNRTTK WALLS 'WAHILBNII' l»feeiEII8l!lL'
■■-"■"^ i" awl "’'■"•'■■;■"■'•"
MCLteMHOOKKR JOHN MOI>r»BR 
08G.460S
■•'AJ iwH ■ LAL.IIi'.-;.;'
SS0*9>4307';:;
'■..J,.
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2348 BEACOIN, SIDNEY
. ......^ .r r.l f ,v...A . \ .. ^
JOHN BRUCE PETER SMITH
myimor bellinq






Older 2-storey country home on attractive 0.96 acre lot 
= in Deep Cove where trees and shrubs provide charm 
and privacy, franklin fireplace in kitchen and 
heatalator insert in large separate living room. For old- 
world country living you must see this one. MLS. 
$105,000.
Peter Smith 656-3928 or 656-4788
rS5 :
J
'■' '■T' ■■ ■■I 'jv;". \ V. :
I OPEN HOySE i-4
















1^; ,:M Edwardian country mansion built in 1912, Almost 4000 sq, It,
|| ■: loaiuimg 6 bedrooms, 6 lireplacosj study, dining room, huge bright kit* ^ 
i/^;chen; All situated on 2 aores^cd history; $179,000, .i: ' :V' ^
AA/e are pleased to offer for your coiisideration f deluxe penthous^
Locatedjn Sidney within walking distance of beaches, shopping; bus stop 
and library. Your choice of one bedroom plus den or 2 bedrooms'. All feature 
2 bathrooms; fireplaces„5 appliances plus huge roof top patios for your on- 
joyment. Come and see what the rjood life is about. Asking prices start at 1 
;;$90,000, ■ ®
netnr Sniilh 656-4788 Loyd Burdon 656-7027 Jotin Tate 656-6466
■; s
LOTS OF EXTRAS!
Once you have viewed this.grec , , ......-...... -........
mean. Examples include the extra bath, rec room, huge deck, large yard, '| 
; private patios, etc, The asking price is $85,000, MLS;, ■ A'l
ii John Bruce 656-3928 or 656-6151
ill;.'
® ‘ ' " ®i fill ' mpy||^ WBTWtS ... . ,. Hn hV^f , ' J,
, ’ t.
liPr i'l
^ . t M „ , ; A. „ I
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;, 0Att,,220(f"Rq,'fl;td;.r;btrifprl in this contornporary St?t.- ‘"j
f’Tlorl 'on d qui(?i A private :4 acreTolicloselo schooirbeach' park & goltirtg,
; $I2A(X)0
Lovd;Bur(loiV:.'.656-7027.--w:';..:
^|UMWnny Uftww jjuiiuy aiy^uu tfiMiowjuyi
i PafkiDriyd at Iho Pomerdl Doan Park Roadt ’Each lot is one-half acre, nicely ■ 
treed aild Two with some y/ater views. Priced at $55,000,, $60,000 and 
T ^ $65,000'; 'To'view 'ploas0''.call;.'' ;^Li'ji'.^ ;T.',. •’
Peter Smith 656-3928 Ros, 656-4788 f 
John Briiine 656-3928 Res, 656-6151
COMPACT FAMILY HOME, 1163 sq. ft.. 4th I 
: bedroom in basement. Close to elementary school, ||
library and shops. Bright and cheetrul, Bring Ihe ®
faniliy and drive by 10i39 Resthaven, Good value 
at$79,900.
Ardmore Golt Course,:f Qlldw theisign off Bradjey: 
Dyne,: Cleared and level, well already dug. Try s 
at$68,500.
WATERFRONT CONOOMINIUIVI Two bedroom, two 
, baths, corner; ground level,: covered patio, 
\ priceless viewi adult oriented. Comfortable and 
quiet . Well priced at $64,900.
liA’R
PLEXA :-A'A^rfA..v.,
' 1 lu- unru hfi','. now been roiiut '-r! id $99,000 on this investment property,;3; i
I'Tr^.oi'ur bedmdhvuiulSiandiTrfaactmiof':''Situated.on;.2 lotsToniy 2'blocks Irom:.
I iicucon Av(;;„Cflil.!mo;nwf:tor;:moio.mlormat)on, i'..
i;'"U'John.B'fuw-'^':: 656-3928 or 656-6151.
1200 SQ. FTARANCHER In newer residontlatarea. 
Presently uhder constructipnr'Three bedroomfoA 
: step home; Call now and choose your own coioiirs;
: and carpets. Drive down Northbrook id TeaL 
(Greenglade school area) Then;glvje me a, call
This brwullful 4.b0drdbm raiich'Stylo homo is snl on a nicoly lapc)- 
,.;;,scapod;,;vhalf'acru;:'foi;'^and.:''cb(riblhe8'-;':qualiiy:,'..i ■privacyand'^
, cpiticusnctip. ntiil. ficucti .doors.cuiiuuuu Ihu. Utuliig rooih,. fniuily 
: robin and'hiaslfif bddroorTx due suite.downstairs provides the 4th ;
, ;rbedfooim:;r: Ideal,b those overnight visitors, Situated in the lovely i 
; Ooep Cove at,CO, it is a .Vmu&i sue’ '.(or Itm serious buyer. $ I3*l;900, i 
'.':.":p«lor’'SrnHhf 56-4788"'"" ^ . . . . . ''''''' “'''''''"'...
BIGGEST LITTLE HOUSE In Sidney: . . Bed/livlng
room, kitchen, bathroom, attiC; back porch, wliat 
an ideal starter lor a young couple. Only $44:900 
and vendor will carry good portion at bank rales; 
Drive by 10159 Resthaven.












Feel cynical about government advice or intervention? Pause a 
while. The Federal Business Development Bank is doing a good 
job in counselling small businesses and so far getting little 
publicity or credit for it.
The FBDB’s Counselling Assistance to Small Enterprises 
started operating in the late 1960s with retired business 
people providing counselling .services in developing countries, 
but it was soon recognized the service should be made available 
to small businesses in Canada and the CASE program was born 
here.
Sidney businesswoman Carol Crecwho, with husband Ron 
operates Peninsula Printers Ltd. on Beacon Ave. was at first 
“leary” of using CASE and went into the program with .some 
trepidation.
That was back in 1980 but today she can’t praise it enough.
“They’re crackerjackers,’’ she says, referring to the people 
she’s dealt vvith — CASE office .staff in Victoria, Waiter Laing 
and secretary Debbie Elliott, and counsellors Fred Ford (now 
deceased) and Jack Parr.
And apart from the very real help the Sidney couple have been 
given by the FBDB’s program Mrs. Cree says there are two big 
pluses that go with it. The help costs very little — over three 
years it amounted to less than SlOO— and CASE doesn’t have 
an axe to grind, there’s nothing in it for them except to provide 
help and give advice.
Wanting to manage their business better and more efficiently, 
the couple started off by taking in an FBDB seminar. From there 
they took a business management ccour.se and followed this up 
with a session with coun.scllor Fred Ford, a retired printer who 
“gave us a lot of valuable pointers.’’
In all the Crees took three courses and than asked CASE for 
more help they had an accounting problem and needed expert 
'■' advieer
Mrs. Cree says theirvaecounting bills were too high and 
counsellor Jack Parr was able to help. The couple learned they 
didn’t need tovemploy a chartered accountant. A certified;; -




“Now ihc sum we’re being charged is more realistic,’’ Mrs. 
Cree says.
.After sessions and counselling Mrs. Cree says they are able to 
run their business more effective financially and she finds 
“much comfort in the knowledge that CASE counsellors are 
only as far away as theothcr end of the phone.’’
And tlie service i.s .swift. She had occasion to phone for advice 
and a counsellor was out the next day.
As well, the Crecs don’t have to rely on remembering what 
was said in conversation — after a session with a counsellor they 
always received a written report confirming their discussion.
Mrs. Cree i.s impressed with the people CASE uses for 
counselling — they’re not retired hasbeens but former 
businessmen who are well abreast of economic trends. And the 
younger men who run seminars are “vibrant and 
knowledgeable’’.
Mrs. Cree says she “just can’t say enough good about these 
people and this program. I’m truly thrilled.’’
Is business better as a result of the FBDB program?
“Well, we’re not going gangbustcr but who i.s? Everyone is 
suffering these day.s. But we’re surviving quite nicely.’’
In Victoria, CASE, co-ordinated by Laing, has 27 different 
counsellors to call on who represent a wide range of experience 
in busine.ss. The program is available to any small brnsiness with 
less than 75 employees and to any person considering opening a 
small business. Clients must be operating or considering Starting 
or buying a small business.
Tlicy need not be a client of FBDB and counsellors, while they 
inay assist in making up a financial plan, play no part in getting 
loans from a chartered bank, FBDB or any other lending in- 
'■ stitutionv '"A.'' ? V.e.;'
CASE counsels some 200 clients each year through the Vic­
toria office and has the capacity ot expand this number as more 
people become aware of the service. FBDB, in addition to being 
the home base; lor the CASE program, also offers extensive 
borrowing facilities and a management service office.
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Contrasts ii
1 applaud many of the articles 
you have written in The Review. 
The one of March 16 on the 
“glut” of older women was most 
timely for me. 1 must say 1 
laughed and enjoyed the article 
because although many of us 
recognize the fragile ego of many 
men, your approach was most 
refreshing.
But 1 feel there are a few holes 
in your article. My situation is an 
interesting one because there 
have been no “others” in my 
husband’s and my relationship. 
Althouglt 1 have decided to move 
out 1 have worked hard to remain 
the best of friend.s with him.
ikeause 1 have my husband’s 
and my childrens’ best interests at 
heart I don't want him to have to 
sell our nice home to provide 
support payment. So my 
financial situation will be, quite 
possibly, insecure with no home 
or little nest. For 14 years 1 have 
been a wife, housekeeper and 
mother and now 1 find myself in
need of a job.
May I suggest that perhaps you 
should also have directed your 
article to the attention of the 
many husbands — whatever their 
age ~ who may have overlooked, 
but should appreciate — these 
qualities in their own wives.
Whatever qualities 1 see in 
myself and whatever my; reasons 
tor separating 1 would like to say, 
with good humor Mr. Kurbatoff, 
¥ that ! am only'34. j:
[Name and address suppiied.]
Thank you for the letters. Yes 1 
kam :quite jsilre . 1:; nieant' 
wrote, and I did not have in mind 
laudits or bouquets from the
ladies .section. Truth docs not 
change with time, and no sex 
gender has a monopoly on it.
There are always two sides to a 
story, and in this case there arc 
three. One is from the each of the 
spouses and the other from the 
other women.In coming weeks 1 
will try to give some information 
from these other perspectives. 1 
hope everybody will read them in 
the light they are intended; that 
is, another point of view.
In respect to appreciation or 
lack of it, again no sc.x gender has 
a monopoly on that either. One 
of the most common and current 
themes seen in marriage coun­
selling is where one of the par­
tners takes the other for granted 
and docs not see or appreciate the 
effort of the other.
When this happens the “blame 
game” takes a firm foothold. It is 
easy and yes even fashionable to 
blame others for missed op­
portunities, Lack of personal 
stimulation and loss of personal 
integrity. But most often the 
responsibility lies within each and 
every one of us.
Keep the letters coming.
Do you have a problem, arc 
you concerned with the state of 
your hutrrkige, the behaviour of 
your children? Do you need help? 
Gcdrye : ; Kurbatdff is , a 
psychologist ■ living in Central 
Saanich: As a conunu/iity service, 
■he invitesdetters from concerned 
yureuders. Replies will be given 
y ihroiighy diisf regular, : weekly 
■ ■cohiinu. if-Writety. George Kur- 
bufojf,:c/p The Review, Sidney,\ 
P.O. Box 2070, VSI-2S5.
As we approach the Easter 
season wc are reminded of Palm 
Sunday — of the crowds that 
thronged the streets crying 
“Hosanna to the Son of David”. 
Borne up on the emotion of the 
moment they recognized in this 
One, riding on a donkey, their 
promised Messiah and visualized 
Him as the King who would 
liberate them from Roman 
domiiuition ;md they went wild 
with delight.
A lew short hours pass — 
things have not turned out as they 
expected — 1 lis way of Love and 
•Meekness does not meet their 
expeettition. 'Hiey voice their 
displeasure — “Crucify Him! 
Crueifv Him!” We don’t want
Him for our King!
Contrasts — fickle crowd we 
say — unbelievable! — but is it?
— are \ve that different? — what 
if He had come in 1983?
This Easter let us not look at 
Him as the King who came to 
please us — to satisfy our desires
— but rather as the King who 
came to suffer — to meet our 
needs. Let us acknowledge Him 
as Saviour and than He will 
become our King. Then we can 
sing “Ho.sanna” in reality
In our personal experience — 
Calvary must proceed Palm 
Sunday.
David F. Rice 
Saanichton BibEe Fellowship
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Have you ever watched the seagulls as they swoop down and 
dive in search of food? If you have been very observant you will 
notice that they always land facing into the wind so their feathers 
won’t become ruffled. They face the wind as it comes and turn into 
it. ■, . '
There is a lesson here for us. When our “feathers" become ruffl­
ed in life, we need the assurance of God's abiding presence. As we 
face our troubles head on, God is beside us hnovinn up our flight. 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer reminds us that in a world of agony “only a suf­
fering God will do." In the cross we have the sign, torn out of God’s 
heart, that He is “the great Companion, the fellow-sufferer who 
understands” (A.N. Whitehead). With Jesus Christ, God’s Son, we 
too can take the windy blasts of life and cope with all the hard 
knocks and still hang on to “the Rock of Ages.”
Rev. Dennis J. Paap 
Peace Lutheran Church
IffM/
The Canadian Red Cross Sdcleiyi
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April 5th. 1983. at 7:30 p.m,
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B.C. from Monday lo Frirtay belween-lhe hours ol BiSO a.nu and.fl.SO p.nr.: !
Ttio effect of thses bylaws.will be to Tmend the Zoning Bylaw, as!lolirtyrs:! !
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Wednesday, March 30, 1983 THE REVIEW
By Helen Lanj*
Over iliis past week I just 
about burned ntyseU' out. When 
will 1 ever letirn not to take on 
ntore titan 1 ean leasonably 
expeet to handle? Never, 
probably!
Monday and 'I'uesday 
"himself" i\\\(.\ I worked like 
people possessed, eletining Up, 
buildinu a eoiniiosi pile, planting 
things in the green-house and 
outside, eoining in at dinner lime 
so exhausieil we eould seareely be 
bothered to eat.
Wednesday 1 made a trip up 
the Island to s|->eak to the 
I’arksxillc Clarden Club, 
soitteihing that I’ve never tried 
bel'ore. Boy, was 1 nervous! l-'oi 
the first tiitte 1 understattd the 
reitiark “seared spiiless” and 
know why people that speak iit 
publie always ha\c ;i large pjteher 
ol' water withiit reaeh.
It was a large group, and they 
were just woitderfitl to me, bless 
them, and forgave ttlf itiy 
“tiuuuitt's, and ahithh's’’.
Thutsday Norma /V«//7t and 1 
held pur I'irsl Phmi Clinic 
sponsored by the departtitent of 
agrieulfure, aitd we sat out in the 
sunshiite Itaviitg ;f woitderful tiitte 
talking to people. We eoiildn'l 
: answer all the ciuestions.....one 
of the plants, a hibiseus, had 
sctitie rather dreadful looking 
spots oit its leaves aild these will 
require more speeiali/.ed help 
than we eoukf give, fbut: we vvilf 
find the answer ahd let theqyeople / C 
'.:":know.:'f -g, g'
This business is sort of like 
running a deteetive ageney, you 
look for elites, and Norma 
''potled something that may be at 
least ;i part of the hibiseus plant’s 
problem....the base of the plant 
was still eneased in a “jiffy 7”.
'I'ou should always tear the 
plasiie netting before planting 
anytlting that has been started in 
one of these handy little peat
ivlleis, otherwise it may never be 
tible to foiee enough of its roots 
through llte ttelting to amouttt to 
a hill of beatts.
It yoft should deeidc to attend 
otie of these plant elinies, attd 
iheie w ill be a ttittitber of them in 
ililfet eiti loeatiotis, eaeh of them 
stttffed by “Master Gardeners”, 
do tiy to bring iti a fairly large 
piece of diseased qilant material 
ttiid a bit of healthy material as 
well, just so we will be able to 
ivcogni/e the plant.
If \'ou need help in planning a 
new garden we have a whole 
seiies of good books to let you 
I'lowsc through, and all sorts of 
ad\ tee on whieh shrubs do best in 
a sunny spot and which require 
inoi e shade. : ; v
It itiis sounds as though wc are 
: Iy 1 ng 10 drum up some business, 
welt, that is quite true, we are.
I tiehof us w ho had the benefit of 
llte :Masier, Ciardener’s course 
the gardening publie 48owes
hours of assistanee. Several of 
our sassy friends have offered to 
let us devote the w'hole 48 hours 
to digging and planting their 
partietilar gardens, but no such 
luck!
Planted a plot of spinach 
about 10 days ago, and covered it 
w'ith wet sacking to keep il damp 
Until it germinated. It is now up 
and doing fine. Also put in 
another foilr-by-four square of 
peas whieh had been pre­
sprouted on top of that darlin’ 
hot w'ater heater. They should 
come along about three w'ceks 
after the first ones, w'hieh will 
only give us a taste...didn’t pul in 
enough seed, foolishly!
It is all awfully early, so if your 
garden is still under w'ater, don’t 
fuss, there is lots of time. Some 
of the best gardens w'e ever grew 
weren’t planted until May 24.
Our foolish Christmas eaetus is 
busily eoming back into flower —• 
must htive got its wires crossed 
somehow and a delightful salmon 
coloured amaryllis is jiist opening 
three enormous buds. Looks sort 
of strangewhen the garden is full 
of daffodils and tulips, but lovely 
all the same.
ritere is a slightly frantic niale 
sparrow trying to lure a reluctant 
female into building in one of our 
bird houses. He explains its 
\irtuesat length, loudly, and witit 
a thousand variations on his 
theme, but she Hies down, takes a 
wary look inside, and then flics 
off, with him in hot pursuit 
singing wild promi.ses all the 
w'hile.
Spring must be here.
Please don’t forget to 
deadhead all your daffodils and 
tulips as they finish their 
llowering...no sense having them 
waste all their energies making 
seeds when they eould be just as 
busy plumping up their bulbs for 
next year. Time to fertilize those 
ciimellias, rhododendrons and 
azaleas, using: Rhododendron y 
fertilizer. ’ ■■
fSilver'Tlireadi
Silver Threads Centre at 10030 
-Resthaven Drive is open 9 a.m.- 
4:30 p.m. Aveekdays, 7-9 p.rii. 
evenings ancr;1-4 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, 
wide variety craft classes, 
vreereatibiiaf acti vities;- languagesv ; ? 
; ffipsj aild; liidre.vjI f:Voiifafe■ 60 :piy 
'; be 11erj S i! vcf Tli read C \vou Id ;I i k e -1 
to hear from you.
Go jn i n g;;:; e v e ii t s: ■ A pi' i I f\" f"; 
Good Friday, cent re closed. F>> 
f Apri I 2,3,4 —- ce litre ope n' I -4 -; 
p.m.
: April 6 — hot lujicli, Roberta
Dunbar''(vocal)";v'C'
April 13 — :hot lunch.: Art f 
Scott, from the department of 
eotisumcr an'airs will talk about: 
consumer: problems, j::;;
, April 16 ---: 8 p.in: a filin; 
Ainacord.--- will be:shovyttzy:^
: April 20 hot lunch,: en- 
lertaimncnt (to be announced)




f\A basket ol' Niieltns literall>’ 
amzlng svllft lint melted elteese,
,'sen'ed:Wlth nite^tl nur Siiui.es. 
Your ehniee nl saiti e is 
iii(lucled.: We' tiniik iliey're: alf :̂
igreat. Keep tivhtgviil yniid'ltid: :■ 
ynur'lavnhrtte! ■ •
' 0880 fit h SI reel • ’ I '<>*»:tf 0'4 CARPET
VINYL SHEET GOODS 
GERAMiG
HARDWOOD FLOORING
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MONARCH
BUTLER BROTHERS 
STOCK & SERVICE 

















I tM'C'to 'toe'' ML'!"''/,' .8|I, I L''eliVL-iM!, ,,11,1,1 ,■
..« roi:aby::WIOWERS:
TUNE UP AMD SHARPEN
: Spocial
3S.00




rn AfsiAB • B wBDisrsi
SHARPEN ONLY
- , s',/r' &,
fWiYISI s,v yf'^:':':v:'Tnouliii::\'':
' H Blaile off Mow i i:.. 5,00







■yyniiif% yC'y^:yyyy;.,yy 'J"'-.,,. ..
HAND PUSH 
S/P BEAR THROW . ; . . 55.00
S/P FRONT THROW . 60.00
SHARPEN ONLY 
HAND PUSH20.00 
S/P HEAR THROW , ,. ; . 36.00
S/PFRONTTIIROW;.. 40.00
NOTE:: ComiiTtrial (Ireons IVIowfttji
'llO.OOfJtiraJoi nntfovittr ::; AH P/ifts
YORDMaN
Machine
T W,— ----- ------- I
- ‘ C le ,ill'' , I ' ' , '1, ' *1 ’I
Hj il rye ^ ij { ’t' 1 i ii U A ' iirj ,1 ‘1 i* a
'll ' "A ' ' ’ m , ' \ i /" '
6-b:30 SAT.; 8:00-5:30 (VION.-FRL ww-ww «• w^1 1 ^*
.w'w; ’ IK "f,K:A:K
k V.
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The Sidney group of ihc Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers clas.ses, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537. i 
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m, in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome, hor more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Can we help you? Call the 
Communiiy Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour 
answeringservice. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers w'cleome Thursday 
■ inornings at 10 a.m. in the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5lh Street, Sidney. For 
more information call 656-1247. 
Speak French and want to keep
Recreatidn
conversational skills? 'I'oast- 
masters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) located at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Feninsula youth aged 13 -18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
are 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7-11 
p.m. Saturdays.
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes 
place 7 - 9 p.m. Wednesday. 
Special activities and events are 
planned on a monthly basis. All 
activities are free and no 
registration is required. Parent 
;md teen enquiries welcome, for 
more information c;ill the PC'A 
office at 656-0134 or drop by anti 
pick up a program ;it 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages Welcome to table 
tennis ;u Brentwood elementary 
.school, 7:30 - 9:30 |).in. Mon­
days. More inftn nia.titm 652-4580 
01-652-1531.
The Peniusiiia Singers began 
their new season .Ian. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend, ll' 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
sopraiu' voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Camidian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7; 15 Tue.sday evenings. Formore 
information c;ill 656-0268.
Is overeating creating problems
in yuur life? (')vei ctiters 
/Xnnnymous ean help. No dues, 
iu' weighing. .Meetings are ;it 8 
I'.m.. .Monthiys, 9788 - 2nd
Stieel. Sidney, C'all 652-9931,
Sidney Activity Centre, 
siKinvored by CMHA anti the 
ctmirnimity. meets Mondays 10 
i'-'iL • |i.m. in Maigaret
Vaughan Birclr flail. Man- 
diciafls. games, films, 
lecretnittn, light lunch and an 
opportunity to meet others. For 
mtire informtilion calf 652-1483 
after 6 p.m. oi 658-5414 week- 
tkiys.
File Saanich Peninsula 
'I'oastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. fuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal hall.
1903 Menint NevMon.
Sidney Pre-School, parent 
owned :ind t'pertiled, has 
trpenings for loui ’year old 
eliilthen ;ii this lime, Ft)i mote 
inloimation call Marquis Ainey 
ill 652-0416 01 Donna til 656- 
7450.,
Meet new' friends, singles and 
couples, and learn to squaie 
d ;i n t e e v e i y W e tl n t- s d a >' 
Spaies'n Pairs Squaie Dttnce 
C lub, Call 652-5524.
A program has been developed 
lor parents, teachers and chiltl 
care workers to better undersumd 
the physical, emoiiomil and 
social devclo|)mcnt of children 
fiom bit til to schoof age at 
Panorama Incisure Centre 
luesday afternoons. Pic-
registration recjuircd, cost is S25 
for 10 sessions,
A systems approach for job
hunteis and caicer changers, job 
skills for landing work, self- 
exploration and creating job 
possibilities is inehided in a 
course at Panorama (.eisiire 
C'entre Wednesday evenings, $35 
lor 12 sessions.
Teen Floor Hockey I.eague
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old tire 
half in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. for more inforrnaiion call 
Marion Priceat 383 llOl.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
offers youi body 40 fitness 
worki.mis e;ich week with classes 
foi beginneis to the fitness 
lanaiic. .All classes diop-in and 
lerl by e\petlenced instniclois, 
for more inloimation call 
Peninsuki rf-.ei ation at 656-7271
Panorama l.eisure Centre has a 
siK'cial day canq-r for seven - 12 
sear olds jam-packed with I tin 
I'his a mini version of dtty cainir 
tm ineschooiers. Chill 656 7271 
and findout about the “ring in 
the sjjnng” camps. y
l)ial-A-l,aw is a free service 
operated by the ICC. Branch of 
tlic C'aiKidi.'in B;ir As.sociaiion 
willl geneiaj legal intoimalion on 
a Wide variety of topics. 
.Asailable :to anyone in die 
province, just call I 12-800 972 
0956, If costs rioihing. Pre­
recorded tapes on any one ol 75 
leg»'t! topics may be requested and 
Dlayetl back.
riie Saiulich Peninsula 
loaslmaslers Club meets at 
C eniial Saanich nuinieip:il liall at 
7:30 i>.ni. each fuesday. Guests 
tdways welcome. Call Ptil MeRac 






Gommuiiiiy reereation is oif to 
a : fine ; seas oh with man y; 
jprograms:; receiving ov'cr- 
whelming response.; v C
R u n a k, c o rn m u n i t y
recreation- jirogramnief reports 
thc: enlhusiasni; Ibr /;///e Ar/c/fd/rs 7 
;(a hsdccerdhtfiaductiqiv for fbuC; 
and five year-olds) so gretil liiat 
another session , ha.s been 
scheduled.' A Wednesday cla.ss 
from 1:30-2:15 p.m. has been 
added to Friday’s class at the 
same time. The first session is full 
*and there’are only a'few spaces 
left for the mid-week lesson.
Tocki Holt insiriieis soccer 
skills Wednesday afternoons’. 
Those seven to nine years-old will 
kick around 3:30-4:30 p.m. at 
North Saanich .scliool, followed 
by the 10 to 12 age group from 
4:30-5:30 p.m. at the same 
loCatidh.;^:''M players arc 
needed for the latter class as well 
■v'bs'CsevefaL/; studerits;';-;-fq;r;;’;;ihc"’;y 
younger session.
Has 7i/7/ce Tee ihipi'cssed you 
with his defensive stunts? ATt/'rtre 
is pflered Saliirdays ftom I-2:30 
; p.m. for youths at Panoraiita. 
:}Xtreg\:Reid, v^ho holds a fouiih 
jdcgtec Black Belt imdei the 
C.la'pan Karate FcdciatibiiVj v^ 
letieh 10 to 17 year olds the 
s fumtmcntals bl’ this att;: If 
l enbugli: support■ bisshow'in a;
second eUisswill be piovitled at ti 
■'v'laicr dale.-;;; '--bV;'
; For best looks on the betich 
this summerbjoin K'n;; I'iiliuiin’^ 
;:4‘iin;css; chiss,;: Monday;; aiidb 
AVcdnesitiiy; nights,'7 ibblS^p. Ill r:;,; 
H'c'vc got lilt:, I,Hyi is an ,o|>,
; pi>i I uiiii y; Ibr; teen's ■ I d-l 8 ;yeats; i o i 
biape np with dynamite miisic. 
Reguiei Ol diop in to the ceniic 
loi >m enllnisiastie way to wind
[ wonled lo wrile porsonaili/ to all 
of the teachers of the province lo assure 
you that, whatever cliflorencos vve have 
on 1 unding and salaries, the most iin- 
portanl'queslion for all of us in British 
Columbia is niainlaining the qualily of 
;eduear!on lor our young ptiople.
The opporlunit\/to write to all 
teachers is not available to rue. The 
executive of the B.C.Teachers' Federation 
did not agree to iny request for the 
mailing list, although it has been pro­
vided to others in Ihe past.
A solutioji to the education• 
problems which are worrying many in 
Brilish (Jolurnbia requires open com­
munication. I or these reasons,! have 
chosen to address teacfiers, school 





tl you need estitt moliviiinm to 
use mid sinue, ('indy McRenzU' 
will get yom iiilieiuilin pumi)ing 
III hei nitinihig Jix eseieises. 
Kuiiniiii' liom 6:1.5-7:00 ii,m. 
iheie IS plem\ ol nine leli to 
'Jvsihfwv ty;;'e<tii>C-V'dui;;\^eli;ciirned b 
f';;-bi;'eakfiist4iiuf;jdui''ney;iqovoj‘k-i>iy''- 
;b:scltt)dlb'Ap;ices;birb:'av'iiil!tlile;',lbi 
r patiytits |«y lygistet p! ilittipjit.: , ;y
- b- "'H bnien ;s ■ ■; Self:: f)e,lt‘ncc:^- is'-': 
laiiglii tiiul iissisieii by fj'/(',i' /ifniV/ 
find Sinidiie Rhsiiuni fMiMdnyf 
b'V2:45-3;45 ;"'p'.in,i';'7‘i;his;-' ptiiejibaf;, 
com se ts I net tired for all tiges 
iitul olleis kmnviedge iiiul 




, iitovcineiits' bf fai ('in I fi 'unth 
liiMuiclcd hy Hole Rrede ,n 
Sansbmy seliool, ihe metlii.iioi, 
,aij)d.jieal(j)Tis|'H;,vfyi:4',iliib iliai ti,4 
ml ioe cspletted. llte eoiirse b 
-^p;;scjjeili)lcd;;:-d;iitit;sttayb;;v7:30”8:45;
r '
Ail Ihe above classes eoitv 
menee tlnimg the Apul II week,; 
eveepi I'ln votiihi karate and 
'qy lailiiwvr'sel L;; vlf.detiee';'; \vli iclj':d)t Mji 
la gm
;Z1 Maintain ali special 
education programs in place a;t 
January 31,1983
teCcher--pupii f’aiids in place at 
Scplcm tacr 30,1982
[ I Continue to provide 
jqb sCCUuty fdr leachers in 
diificu 11 eGononiic iimes b^f ^
3 ForCgo salary increases
in
The hinds Ihe government needs 
it) rnainKiin prognims ii luF 11le cifuilily fil b 
tHluiiatioii whtiii rtiyiiiifltjir ufti tleclitiih 
71 nd ^winin''t lie'-imbl le I'ai niioF ip'lord;;'; 
inom tfixes, will come from nol having 
In poy (I ‘fiilurv/ lii(:reiise, This: iHiliti
: < aa'^btij j t! n I f 11) I) TV(L 111 i y t) 7 ndstjtid ())',7'i n( I; ■ j';'' 




stditioF fioattl ill flu! proviiHai. VVe
helieve ;i /eivi ineruose lor /ere 
;. layollfp i.s lioih ihe piiii lit ol iiiul 
b J HU i^ia i)i-S( J lij]'i t'fj 1 ^ wf) djj'recj r So n j oil itjfi i'l is,.
<md the (airihoo (‘.hilcolm Selmol 
bl:)isffg;ijs7ih.(fXiirfiplt!,J)i 
■bhtteriofiltf i(Vsniile7in liiis hasis;^
i/Uf/()(;(//yp/lfio/ (HHird orb b
l()i:(il imihfirjasspiiiatiiJli, ij}(0(l wi1ti! lo^
',:A;
S) Province of British Hori; William VantrierZalm 
..Minister otBdciqatiofT!:::"
.T ■
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Luncheon fashion show
All example of what two 
teenagers can do when they 
volunteer to put in that extra 
measure of time can be exem­
plified by the recent Evening of
Awareness at Parkland school. 
Bringing the hot topics of 
teenagers, driving, and related 
concerns together was the 
brainchild of students Alex 
Forrester and Susanne Klausen 
and it was a great success! Some 
50 people turned out to listen to 
an impressive range of speakers, 
statistics, and a film.
The evening began with a 
sliowing of the film Room to 
Live, a moving account of a car 
accident involving four 
teenagers. This was followed by a 
presentation of the astonishing 
results of t^n in-school survey of 
members of the graduating class. 
The results showed that 75 out of 
109 grade 12 student had been 
involved in an accident, either as 
the driver or as a passenger.
Though many of these were 
not wearing a .scat belt at the time 
of the accident, this figure 
changed upward dramatically 
after this experience! Liquor was 
a factor in 15 of the accidents.
A representative of ICBC 
fielded many questions after a 
presentation on the scale rate 
“step by step”. A number of 
parents were very pleased to have 
their position clarified as to their 
liability in case of an accident. 
ParklandLs own Scott 
Farquharson then gave an 
emotional testimony of his own 
experience in an accident which 
had such an impact, that the 
room was left in silence at its
conclusion. :
, A short but pertinent talk was; 
then aimed solely at parents by
RCMP Constable Brian 
^Hodgkins oil: “practice what you ;
follbwedby- 
: the Hnal speaker of the eyeningi
Rev. Kooey spoke eloquently on 
peer pressures.
By Ian Carpenter
Last week saw the first 
publication of a new and dif­
ferent type of school new'spaper, 
“The Friday Report”, which 
satirized various members of the 
staff and students. Included in 
their bizarre and hilarious antics, 
was a slap stick version of my 
column renamed The Buzz From 
Stclly’s by Shaggy Carpethead. I 
would like to thank the various 
members of the writing staff and 
especially Russ Ovans who made 
it all possible. We look forward 
to its next publication sometime 
in April.
The senior boys’ rugby team 
finished their before-spring- 
break season by losing to Mount 
Doug 15-0. Stefan “Steffy
Weffy” Van der Boom ws hit 
rather hard during the game and 
was knocked semi-unconscious. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, 
depending on your point of view, 
Steffy was not seriously hurt.
Last Saturday the Stelly’s gym 
was the scene for a Brentwood 
Young Life Floor Flockey 
Tournament. The tournament 
included two teams from Vic­
toria, one from Brentwood, two 
more from Vancouver and one 
from Kelowna. The local team, 
students from Stelly’s, were 
confident of their success going 
into the tournament.
The field lacrosse team played 
its fir.st exhibition home against a 
local league team Sea Spray. It 
proved to be an interesting and
By Charlie Cunningham
With Easter break approaching 
quickly,^students are handing in 
final as”signments and getting 
ready for a well earned rest and 
itching for the final bell Friday 
afternoon w'hich will release them 
for holidays. An informal survey 
taken at the school revealed that 
the majority of the student body 
is planning to Work, travel or 
sleep over the holidays.
On March 21 Claremont 
school was presented With an 
excellent information panel 
concerning traffic safety. The 
topic which was demonstrated 
was the dangers of drinking and 
driving. It proved to be a 
valuable learning experience Tor 
the audience.
On April 14 grade 8 students 
from Royal Oak and Mt. Newton
.schools will tour Claremont as 
part of their orientation to the big 
world of high .school.
On March 22 the senior girls 
.soccer team defeated arch rival 
Mt. Doug Rambler 6-1. Brenda 
Pottingcr led all .scorers w’ith 2 
goals, Lcanne Pepper netted 1 
goal and made several fine 
assists. On Thursday, the girls 
extended their w'inning .streak to 
4-0 as they successfully defeated 
Stclly’s Stingers 5-0.
The senior boys rugby team 
also took to the field Thursday 
afternoon, but didn’t fare as well 
as the girls’ soccer team. The 
rugby team bowed to Oak Bay, 
60-3. The track and field team 
have started their strenuous 
workouts as they prepare for the 
up and coming Victoria Track 
and Field schedules.
good experience for the team.
The senior girls’ soccer team 
lost their game against both 
Claremont and Oak Bay. But 
their coach Daryl Drew noted “a 
marked improvement” in their 
playing ability. Better luck next 
time ladies!
YAA! Spring break is finally 
here!! Sixteen days of fun and 
relaxation! Exams?!? What 
exams? They are now nothing 
more than a painfulmemory.
Stelly’s Thought of the week:
In a tragic accident, a section 
of the cafeteria cooking area was 
completely gutted by a fire. 
Luckily everyone managed to 
escape injury and the eauseof the 




Attend Foster Information 
Night and find out if fostering is 
really for you. A meeting will be 
held 7 p.m. April 13 at the Sidney 
campus of Camosun College. 
9751 - 3rd St., Sidney. Call 
human resources foster care 
worker in Sidney at 656-3941 for 
more information.
The Peninsula Christian 
Women’s After Five Club will 
meet at a des.scrt party 7-9 p.m. 
April 11 at Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall on 4th St., Sidney. 
Special feature — affordable
elegance from Alyce’s Fashions. 
Speaker — Marion Hinde, an 
inspiring compo.ser of melody 
and rhyme. Mu.sic —- Sherry 
Kahn. Rcservations/cancellat- 
ions by April 16, call Sue al 652- 
4039 or Pat at 656-3301.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one ol the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician, Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No Job Too Small






NEXT TO AVENUE ARTS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
SYSTEM SALE
Dr. FRANK MARGETTS OD.S.




Probably (he besi-kiiowm 
Mexican "fast" food. A crisp 
round corn tort ilia shell folded 
in half We fill if with thick 
Imeat sauce, shaved lettuce, 
tomatoes, and cheese. You can 
make it as hot as you like 
with our selection of sauces. 
Or munch it just iheway.
V :we'v'e made i t u n t i 1 you 
acquire a taste for the hotter 
sauces.






PHILIPS - SKC-90 SYSTEK^








OPEN DAllY 11 AM loi
fine Canadian & Ciiihose footf 
: : B,DiNf;:iN oyiiTAKf dutvl:
: 812 Verifier Ave., Breiftweoil Bay
''652-3622/-::: x
FAMOUS CHARBROILED STEAKS
: Ei)|oy:our 24-iiem Salnd Bar ^
^ ORDERS ::'^
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL











BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD «AY 
BroaklasL Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Briinch 11:30 ajitl 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive !652'2413,
. .E, ....
OPEN FROM 5 j).m.
7 DAYS A WEEK
:;T':TA;.:::;;A:West Baahich:Rd,Tyi''|
. Royal Oak Shopping CenthL 
. Resfirvatihris 479-21.23
SSPEGlALfZiNG IN SEAr-OOD& STEAk
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY






Brentwood Shopping Centre 
■ Homestylc Cooking & Baking 
at Old FaGhidneti: Prices;A:::
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




[STEAK, PIZZA SPAGHETTI HOUSEl 
Evening Dining In 
I Fine Meditorranoan Tradition
,, Molt ■tliun 1 om. i?hliinlght 
iH(n> 1 em : Sun, t (tm. lO pmJ
iBeservations B56'55B6 cji,j» nrapnii
I Me Outs 656-5597
^:REI)DI-€HEF-:
CHICKEN, RIBis, BURGERS, SOFT ICE CREAM
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL^^^^^^^^^^^
’12 pcfts Chicken, InrBo WodBloS, mod. Coleslaw • rcg. $14.00 ONLY
'7.








Mpn,, lo Sat, 8 am to 4 pm
Sunday B arn M 4 pm --'656«652lJ
'■Tty,;BTAUHANT’ : 
Chinoso & Canadian Food
'hi ^.ii 7 ;trM Ttnifir: i: 'TF'*?
.vM, ;;7^ .
2493 Boacoti Avo, 656*3944
RestaMrantiOperators:
tnan anyoneLet lis iieip you plan an ap­




lAjLY Tubs; thru Saturday 
:3b 8.m, * 7:30 p.m,
SBO? * 41ii SW Sidney 
yAKEOUT 6S6-6722
Opon lor Lunch and Dinnpr 
Tuesday lo Sunday
(closed (or Lunch luoKday) I




Mon;-lo,frl,,9 anv* 9:pm 
I fiathO am-TO pm Sun, 9'am*Dpni|
,6564115 2359 Beacon Ave.J
Silver Dragon Restaurant
ChinnsB Food at 
RBasonntiln Pricasi
0AllY,LUN(:H 'Sf‘ECIALh 
PICK UP a, lAKE OUT
2470 Bcacori 6564812
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of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Auto Care
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week lo serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-FrI. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
CERTIFIEO H.O. i^ECHAI^iC
All Repairs To
Cars - Trucks - Tractors. Etc.
Specialising in Testing Station Problems and Electrical! 




Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
’ Custom Painting * Eiberglassing 656-7763
COMMAC AOTOIVIOTIVE 
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP 
10134 RUcDONALD 656-7144




on the muffler; 
tailpipe, exhaust 
f'Psi^and'labc^







Tl^iS SPACE eoyLD BE ¥©y^S
V for 6
Ca!!;656-5581




pRadiatof Repairs •Insurance Repairs 
•Courtesy Cars Available
AUTOMOTIVE & MOTOR HORIESS 
CdiPLEft EXtERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
^ , Add hundreds of dollars value to your car or camper.
•STEAP^ CLEANING •polishing »SHAMP00ING «PRES6RVE-A-SHINE
10134 McDonald Park Road 656-7933
OFFICE CLEANERS : ' Homes & Offices









4aOB^S TILE HUTCORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS Coramic Tiles & Acceesorles.
Estimates & Installations <SCS'‘
ISLAMOICILOCKWOB
10280,RESTHAVEN , ^ i
SIDNEY,
V8L3H7 656-9223
■'i''' ■' V'.‘' 'v' Ml; 1 LI'■ ■;I 'a■ *jj*'.'-l. li* iLvI ’ ' I .'’' II'I ' t 1' il'iii '• .1* «* '•'' f p ll • ■ ' i'l I''■ p'lI jinA 'rlF% JV* l li' .iL 11.1,.p iii p' "m ' "1; i, m, ' ' '< pmi, . : i
BART BUITENDYK
'-yy Lono^llrno Sidney Qulldoi K ; 
Ronovifllo A Snvnl FRFE FSTIMATFS
Coll 656-4916
■ Now specializing in Finishing Carpen- 
Iry,; Cabinets and Built*lns,; Flumpus 
y Roorna,: Repairs;.Additions,; Cualom«( 




Ouallty Work — Froo EslIniBlos
Renovations, :i additions,;,,finishing 
■ carpentry & Custom furnituro. ■■
656-7370
engagod, going on 
holiday or 
jiist foUirpBd from a trip? Or 
havo youi had visitors staying 
with you? II you would like 
your social nows ptlnlud Iron 
under the Peninsula Poopio 






























3 bedroom unit; in small complex, 
close to shopping and transportation.; 
Now only $62,000
Jim Ewan 656-7819 ( Res.)
Sidney Spit
Good Family home in central location. 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. ■;
Listed at $94:000
Ted Phillips ^ 656-5337 (Res )
Sidney Townhouse^^^^^^^
2 bedrooms. 2 baths. ; Close to 







Luxury 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, 
lownhouse on Thumb Point in Sidney, 
Terrific: seaviews. fully protected 
wharfage.





High rocky and freed one acre lot with 
valley view. Deep Cove area. Approv­
ed well.
Asking $55,000. MLS













656-0131 K. DROST 656-2427
2395 Beacon Ave. 
656-0131
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel. 652-1551.
; ttn
SIDNEY, nearly new duplex. 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, fenced yard. No pets, 
references. Available immediately. $575 
p.m. 656-4066; 656-4003. 1668-tfn
1 BR. SUITE, fridge, stove, utilities 
included. No pets. $475 per mo. 656- 
4066 or656-4003. 1812-13
Jewel in Park-Like Setting
1450 sq: ft. ranch style on 2.13 acres 
of parkland $149,900.





See the facts.; ,
Save Ihousands on replacement costs 
- supported by appraisal - wooded but 
bright, warm, sunny location; not far 
from sea, beaches, fishing, boating - 
Tudorstyled 3 . bedroom . (plus,: 2 V2: 
baths (ensuite). Sunporch, 2 
fireplaces (with pressurized airtight), 
recreation room; utility room and 
more - forefficient.comfortablefami-; 
:1y Jiving,:




3 BEDROOM HOME with large family 
room, I'/i baths, fireplace, 5 apliances, 
Central Sidney location. $750 per 
month. 656-4513. 1856-13
NEAR SIDNEY. Large 1 bedroom suite, 
w-w carpet, fireplace, ocean view. 
AvailableApril 1st. 656-6375. 1864-13
AVAILABLE MAY 1st. 3 bdrm. bungalow, 
3 appliances. Sidney area, $625 per 
month. Children and pets O.K. 656-7901 
aftere p.m. 1773-13
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
fi«ECHANIC
{Heavy Duty)
Salary Scale - $12.34 per hour to 
$14.96 per hour
Applications, with written resume, 
are invited from qualified 
Journeymen Mechanics having a 
valid B.C. Driver’s Licence, Class 4 
vyith Air Endorsement. 
Applicants must be able to v/ork 
without supervision, an able to 
accept responsibility for shop 
operations.
Applications will be accepted until 
4:00 p.m. on april 4. 1983, by the 
undersigned.
G.L. WHEELER,
; Assistant Administrator 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road 
Saanichton. B.C.
VOS 1M0 ; ’ :
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Brentwood 
Bay. $322 per month. Available April 
lst.479-3310. 1897-13
WAREHOUSING, storage or shop - 
Sidney. 900 sq. ft., 20' ceiling height, 
large garage door. $330 per mo. 656- 
3143 between 8 a.m.- 4:30 p.m; 1900-
:15^ -V
E.ARN EXTRA MONEY PART-TIME as a 
Regal Sales Representative. Our gift 
catalogue is all you need. Write REGAL, 
939 Eglinton Avenue E., Dept. 444, 
Toronto, OntarioM4G2L6. na-13
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM suite, 
fireplace, sea view. $ 350 p. m; Includes 
utilities. Suit employed adult. Available 
;May;l; 656:4337:;- : ;
LEASE OPERATORS REQUIRED with 
late model tandem ; tractors with or 
without fiatdeck trailers. Hauling B.C: 
LI.S.A. 48 states.; Marlor Enterprises, 
North Vancouver, Phone 112-984-4244. 
■na-13
SIDNEY, new split ; level 3- bedroom
horne:; 3.;,baths, familyJroom, carport.:: 
:$650;permo. 656-3881.;^ -
PRIVATE — $63,900
2 bedroom with large utility. Clean,.
; no:step. ;sea: glimpses. Plea'sefphone- 
to view. 656-3144 days, or 
653-4558 (Saltspring) evenings.
2;:;BEDROOMS,' Sidney, ;; large utility
;:robm;;$4;40 per mo:653-3144 days, 653/; " 
;4558 (Saltspring) evenings. 1933-14:
FIVE BEDROOMS, Dean Park area. 
Seaview, ; 1/3 ; qcre;-;; in-taw suite/; 2 
■ fireplaces,: 3: baths: ’ Good::financing. 
j; $99,000:652-5745.
THREE BEDROOM bi-leve! on a.cul-de- ; 
:sac; Dining, living room, 2 appliances,, 
fireplace, I'/z baths, partially finished 
basement. Fenced yard. $600 month. 
Possession date May 15th, June 1st.
;i9 5 7 -15
MODERN ESTABLISHED NEWSPAPER 
REQUIRES AD VERT IS i N G
SALESPERSON. Steady, full-time 
position: Salary /plus :cpmmission; ; Car 
supplied/Opportunity foWadvanoernent. 
ApplicatnI/shouid have laiyout experience - 
and: good sales record. Forward ap­
plication, resume to Merritt Herald, Box 
|9i:Merritt;B:G:VOK2:BO. na-13
iTHANK:YOU;;tq all ;whp; replied ito Box:
“W", The Review, for
Secretary/Re ceptionist/rJThe/positibri: 
has nowbeen filled. 1969-13;
APRIL ;: 1: ; One ; bedrc>oim /apartment:-:: 
Range; fridge; cable.: No ;pets:::$331:;; 
.656-0131or656-2427:;:r /
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT.
^ Four superb lots with protective 
;; covenant: underground services. For 
information, see owner, 2516 
ShoreacresRoad,Sidney.656-1836. ; / 
:..::i7.89-16:'
;RETAiL SPACE in Sidney across from j: 
Safeway, 250 sq. ft;, utilities included, 
$300 per month. 1951-14
SMALL SELF CONTAINED suite in 
Sidney. Utilities included. $250 per 




Member < Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
; WOODED SETTING :
An .qrtistic; and ;;rustic home on a 
wnoded halt acre' Featuring a living 
room with rock/fjrepiaco, soparale 
dining room and two bedrooms:plus;a 
room upstairs in th(> 'joff’/ Siluated 
in tho: Ardmore area .near two: golf; 
courses rind marinatT 
:: i ’ /r: LISTED AT; $1 
ERIC GRAHAM 65B-44B9
WATERFRONT H()ME "? :' 
, ; . v EXPANSIVEvVIEWS
:,pldor, 2: BR .iiome,;a.n;:;3p;:acre ;iqi;on; 
secluded Rohruls (lay' Tealmes l.irge 
;iivirio;rbodi?wi!hMlreplaco(:den::iiid. 





PaiiiHvall ; " 658-3150
Gordon Hulipo Ltd.; 656-1154
■ SIDNEY. Value; plus at $79,900, 4;; 
; bedrcx)ms,:2 baths:^ room
with; Franklin, ;w-w: Workshop with 
' bench, 10x12 sunroom, potting shed 
. below. All double paned windows, well 
insulated, Drive-irl garage. 656-3149, 
■;;T8'70-1'4":;.
GARAGE, SUITABLE for storage or
Woodworking. $75 per month. Less for 
long term. 656-1554 . : 1945-16
OKANAGAN VALLEY, view, water, 
trees, near a lake — .15 acres 
$1 1,900,00, full price, $1,280.00. down, 
$137.00 monthly, bank wires accepted. 
Phono (509) 112-486-2875 or (509) 
Tl2»486)4777. ; : : naT5
FOR SINGLE OR COUPLE: 3 room
country cottage in Deep Cove. Fireplace, 
fridge, : oil stove, $400 per month for 
couple, $350 per month for single. Elec, 
and water included.;656-3741,7-8 a.m. 
or evenings. 1879-13 :
SIDNEY ELECTRIC 
Gerry - 656-0449 
•Specializing in Refrigeration
• Major Appliance Repairs
• Microwave Testing for Radiation 
leaks'-'.'■::
• 10% DISCOUNT for Seniore
FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT, kitchen
privileges, private bathroom and private 
entrance. Sidney area, 656-1905 . 1876-
;'13' ■:■ ' ,• :■;' ■;.' ■■;-■/■:■■. ;.;■;■. ■.;,■
4 YEAR OLD 3 bedroom, IV? baths, 2 
(ireplaces, double driveway, workshop, 
finished basement. Garden and fruit 
trees. Reduced to$84,500.656-4555.
\ TIB >13
FULLY FURNISHED, 5 bedrooms,' 5
appliances and piano, Available April 15 
Jo August 15, $700 per month. 656- 
0526 1936-17
SIDNEY PAINTERS
Exterior Painting and Yard ,, 
.Mairnenanco dorte al reasonabie
J..',::::; cost,
Call 656-9641 or 656-3876
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT. 
JiOWT' Three suiwrb lots with protective: 
coiivenant;;;undorground sorvices.JFor: 
information sdo owner, 2 516 Shoreacres 
jRoad/Sidhoy: 656-1836; J'L
APRIL IST. tor single or couple. 3 room
(I bed) counlry cottage in Deep Cove. 
Firephico, fridge, oil stove $400 per' 
month includes water, hydro, 656-374T,
;i:9 2'2-J:3:"' .":'■■■:■.
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING,
Reasonable;rates.,Call 656-5382 after 5: 
p.m. ...... .Ji,
TYPING, MY HOME. Reports, 
mariuscripts:,; ot'e,:;: Reasonable’ rates, 
656-4564. ■ T573-13 '
■ LAKEFRONT HOME, 1900 sq. ft, 







SIDNEY, 2; fully serviced lots: remaining:
: ;; id new subdivision:From $36,900. 479-' 
605B'or479-fl987?::::..'::;;::,1919-14:
SIDNEY;C0ND0S
SOUTHERN VANCOUVER ISUND, 100 
^ acres; sea and mountain views,-
,. some ; ,farmland, ;: Rustlc ;:maiir ;honib 
:: foatbros"superb views/overlooking the' 
vQay,;Guost cottage,;Oulbuildings all in; 
; ;/parkllko sotting:” $268,000;: Writo;;ior 
;: brochure,} - or call Dick ;;Rorinosoth,
; ; V/hitfomo's, 2.54 Trans Canada Highway,; 
/ Duncan, B.C, V9L 3P9:112:748-0381 or 
'■ ■ AvAnfdKS-12’2 
/'IMMACULATE 4 year "bid fTcIfm, 1^
: baths/ 2 (iroplacos. double: driveway,
; ” workshop, deck, finishod basement.
Garden and fruit trees. REduced at 
/:;$83,900;656-4555 or656-2359,1955' 
■/:::n9
R E L tAB L E NON • S MO K ING adult 
available to housosit, close to downtown 
Sidney; May 1 hrough August ,386 -416 8,
T.,8'24:'/1.5:;/:'’-''/."',''/-.-:'
EXPERIENCED handyman/carpenter
witli own tools and 1 ton flat dock Irucki 
Rdasonable hourly rales. Guaranteed 
work. 656-2283, anytime, 1865*14,
WANTEt>"TO“MNT. smaUT'bcdbbom 
pome, .preferably: /with ; (iroplaco and; 
garden, Long lerrn, references available, 
Sidney/Brentwood, North Saanich. 656’ 
0658 dvonings; U81-14
1 TON FI.Af'bECK TRUCK'anddriver',
$15 pCr hour, Reliable and experienced, 
All iobs considorod, 656-2283 tanytimo. 
;'l 86 6 -'14
■ T■ 1
URGENT, Family needs term type home, 
Have chickens, will maintain. Central or 
North Stianich.from May 1st. 656-6947,
19 0'5’13'.';';; .
MAniNAPARKi:b(Ktroonj8ui|(?,; price: 
STtf.CiQO/ Vuudof willcarry ;ai;;law: 
Jdv/jn!«rcGt/.
3fd/STRECTv:;l/B(r-6Uittn 
bloiika Irom jluucon Avo, $48,900,
■ KAIJACOH^EN 
656-0011 : 656-2257 (Res )
JOHN SAIVAOOn 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
2481 Beacon Aye; 
Sidney, n,c:
’':''"”'656-303T':'/.'''
SEMI’REtiREb 59 'year old single 
gentleman seeks very quiet bachelor 
/ suite, reasonable .( rent, Carotoking, 
housesilf Ing or similar position, 25 years 
: renting ond caretaking exporlorico. 658- 
";5045,1918-13
TREES OR SHURBS / REMOYId’ 
Reasonable rates. Hauling and cleanup 
of garbage or yard. No jobs too small, 
385-3608, 1836’17
CARPETINSTALLATl'ONSrand TOpairs, 
Carpets refitted. Call 652 -9882, T826-
ENJ6y THE SUN this summorTlncrease 
Jiving aro.a, Sundocks built, sky lighting, 
also tarand gravel, 656-5605, 19U-15
;Vl0al:Estat0
: ForBent/ ;:
WILL DO YARD CLAN-UPT'wt’lvpbd^ 
wash windows, etc. Call anytime, Steve 
orStdph. Reasonable rates;652-0203 ,
I 909 -1 7
RfifOTILihib, Rear tine machinbTWjoB 
too small. Call Brian Ames, 652 -9935 
evenings, 1889-20
SIDNEY* nearly new duplex; 3 bedrixim,
1'/:) baths, fireplace, full basement, 
carport,: fenced -yard,; References,' no 
pets,:aviiiilablo Immediately, $650 p.m, 
6S64066;656-4003,
CLOVERDALE. SURREY. B.C; 1
bodroorrt apartmeiit.Jurnishedj Mayl to
Sept, 15, 1983,; $400 per month or 
would trade lor same m; Sidney, 112«,
' ............ ' "'coliuct...;
MATURE LADY tb be a companion 10 
handicapped woman, Lovely home, Own 
carpiof(!rrod,656„5191. : 1886*13
HAITe PlfcK-UP, Light hauling and clean 
up, Saariicton and area, 652-3660, :
'19a4-1'4'■/■''■■; ;;■/■•■■:■ :/'/;'-/-^
MOUNTAIN hotel : now accepting 
applications tor Cooks,: wallrosses, ;gilf 
shop;::;/'cashiers, ';:;/front: :;;:desk/' 
housekermers, bartenders; pas irvikeys 
Apply Ih writing to; Glacier Park lodge,: 
■ Rogers'Pass; D,C:. VOE 250.na-15
weekly cloanmg, Deep Cove, 656-9549,/
;T9 ll.ilJ/.;.;.-;
YOUNG MAN willing To" do’"“b3drb'b's 
weekends; and school holidays, 656-
'■0431'.,/,", ;/":-■■■ '-r':/",; lO'is-is;
XHILDREN’SliAYCARl'Fiirhom'bT.^^
Siriney near Pat Ray HIphway/Wnllnr *?t 
exit. (Greenglade School / area) 056-
-5353,■; '■■■■ ■■.■;;■’'■/- .':;;''"19T4-17
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and i 
new infitallations, 656*143 7 anytime.
1940-14
H ednesduy, March JO, I9SJ THE review Pane B7
Work Plumbing AAiscellaneous Wood
Wanted & Heating For Sale Heating
AREYOU A SENIOR CITIZEN? A Widow? 
Do you need help with the care ot your 
home? Clean, careful handymen will do 
gardening, painting, and general 
maintenance. References available. $7 
per hour. Please call Steve or Graeme 
656-4490.__ ____ _ ___ 1948-15
WILL BABYSIT your child, my home, 
Sidney area 656-6715 before 5 p.m. 
After 5 p.m., 656 0415. 1938 14
PLUMBING REPAIRS, Renovations and 
new installations. 656-T43/ anytime. 
1941-14
COLLECTIBLE CAR. 1969 AMX, 3,000 
miles on rebuilt 390 cu in engine. 4 
speed, new tires: 656-0161 days; 656 
7879 evenings. 1840-17
i971 MAZDA STAffON WAGON. BesT 
offer. 656-4710 evenings. 1885-13
SATELLITE T.V. SYSTEMS complete, 
guaranteed S2,995.00. No down 
payment on approved credit. Delivery 
and instlalation available anywhere. 
Phone Maple Ridge, B.C. 112-467-1337 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. na-13
dTeSEL niLECTRlc" G^
PLANT, rebuilt 4 cyl. a,''cdieselengine 15 
K..WS- 115Gr'230 volt Kato generator 
on skids. S4.000.00. Phone 112-358- 















RINSE & VACUUM 
let us Cfean 
your Rugs for Easterl
Recresition
Vehicles




many extras .S2,750, 
1935-14
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN will repair 
TV's, V.C.R.'s, Evenings and weekends. 
REasonable. 652-9445 1605-13
INC^E^TAX”'^U^^ 
promptly at low cost. Personal and 
corporate. Also financial statements for 






Bookkeeping to tcial balance, 
payrolls, write-up vvoik One lime on­
ly or regular basis. My office or 




Forcetf to sacriiice finesi quality boat 
in its class. 22 fl. "SEARAY” 220 V 
188 HP I/O. Trim tabs, fathometer: 
tadio. head, etc Perfect condition. 
On view at
MENZIES OUTBOARD, G 
2520 Beacon Ave Sidney.
656-3221 tearmN
BEST SIX SEAT BEECH 55 BARON IN 
CANADA. 200 m.p.h. on 20 g.p.h. 
556,000.00. Will consider rriost trades, 
f-'ree pictures and spec’s call Al at (403.' 
112 864 3731 or (403) 112-864-3978
'na-12'/2'.
14 FT. SMOKECRAFT ALASKAN 
RUNABOUT. 25 HP L.S Johnson, ga!v 
Roadrunner ; trailer; Used ? 4 /'hours; 
Remote - controls, steering, , : S4 ,500, 
:askingS3i500.652-1904; ' 1947-15
BLACK PERSIAN LAMB coat, size 12, as 
new 5 50; fur jacket, size 14. good 
condition 550. 652-2821. . 1873-13
hoTpoint and”'dryer,
excellent condition 666-1468 1895-13
STRAWBERRY7 I^^’ERFy”!^^ 
led and silver maple trees; cedar fence 
posts; fir sawdust; wooden doors, 
windows and ftames. 656-3071. No 
Saturday calls. 1901-13
SOFA FNDliT^FlFG CHAIRFi 
loam seat cushions First 5195 takes 
them Grettn -swivel rocking chair, 5 75. 
Ail in e.xc.ellerit condition: 656-4 7 79 
py 06
30'■ WESTINGHOUSE ST
cleaning oven; vvood kitchen table with 2; 
cliairs: pair of single beds: President 
Washingtcri 40 channel CB. plus 
rniscellacieous itenis. 656-6170 1907-13 
CHESTlRFiEOT AND^^C^^^^ 
sunray iamp. and other iiousehold ar­
ticles. 656=7392 1908-13
NEW! NEWiFufST^^FE^poFllMPhone 
(509:) 476 3114). All your favourite 
liqiiors, tobacco, perfumes. On the 
"right'' side of Highway ('97. atOrovilie - 
Osoyoos border crossing. na-13
COFFFe 59 S^'lnd TaWer'Fg^
range hood, 5 25; girl's bike, single 
speed, 535; fertilizer spreader, 510;
, exeicisebike, 540.652-2547. iS13 
HAIDAIMGiW, S227F56-61987
kFn MOR E ~ "MF-ABLE ' dTshwasto^^ 
5150; 5 HP rototiller, 5250; 2 green 
rugs, 535 ea.; tiuge. solid oak Motorola 
colour combination (working) $60; jack- 
all jack, 525; 2 large Roadrace sets, 540; 




Brentwood and Saanich Peninsula from 
Salispring Island. Full cords delivered, 
■Alder, split $75 cord. 385 2371. Cliff 
Brown. 1767-17
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO.
Firewood Suppliers, serving Sidney, 
Brentwood and Saanich Peninsula fron; 
Saltspring Island. Full cords delivered. 
Aider, split. 5 75 cord;maple, 585 cord. 
Full cords delivered, 385-2371. Clift 
Brown. 1767-17
FiNINSyiA DIHiCTOiY










•Affordable Custom Homes 
•Framing, finishing, additions and




3 Room groups. Bachelor suites, 
indiviciual pieces, hide-a-beds. 
roilaways, month to month.
833 Yates 383-3655
aWOOD E, THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
-t ' Ccu'Tt'lt: Wiilf'i pu'ctiiuj
Uiidity h'r;s . n;:! •!
; Hh(i!u:' 656-3881 tor Freo Estimate
/fii'WM:!'
CHICKS; Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds,/order early, ship 
anywiiere. Napier Chick Sales. 6743 - 
216th Street, Box 59, Milner, B.C: VOX 
ITO.Pnonei-112-534-7-222. __ 13
“RUBBER FENCE". Treal your horses to 
. the best: Now is the time to replace or 
. install new fencing. Spring special, 4 
strand fence .80c per running foot 
: F?egular84c per runningfoot 652-9447. 
1849-14
I DRAINAGE SERVICES
Let your problems be ours




TAX RETURNS PREPARED, Personal, 
small business, farriters, child fax credit 
ReasonabieV /rates, / experienced, V,/, 
Fleming, 656-4677. :/' ;; : T790-16 •/
yfiempidyecl:'




PROFESSIONAL REPAIR to all makes 
and models of rnajot appliances. Com 
petitive warranties. $20 service charge. 
Call478 0384 aftere p.m. 1738-13
■■ ■ = :G_..-=j..n-GGG ...Gj;-
Ediicatidd^
The Sidney Review of- 
Ters/-FREE/CLASSIFIED:/; 
;ADS/::.tq:/;4hose7perspns/' 
: w. hq:;//-"ay 6/v np rm a 11 y,'- / 
:; e m p I oy ed;/ b u tare ::(cu r • ■' / 
/rently out of/work. You 
/rna y / a d we r t i se/. f or. /a ;;j o b' / 
o r/Tor’./the/, sa I e//qf:/y b u r,/; 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of-y 
fice. NIo ads for this 
,/;classiftcation/will''be:ac-/ 
cepted by phone.
SMALL ROTOTILLER, 1/4 horse, double 
end, 5100;(electric, rnofor, $30. 656- 
: 4 817; atte r 1:3 0: p. rfi. ’.: : //1916 -13 .
LOm BEIt/FOR gSALEI'T 
dimension, 1st grov/th fir, 10 ft, lengths, , 
:Some,13 tt;479-569p evenings; 1944-14 
/ROLL AWAY COT; rebounder, Tike new; 
4:drawe:G: dressei; / 2 /...Sanyo / stereo /
/ speaker; queen /beix; .box spring and. 
malti'ess, pine head and foot board. Any 
/'Offers; G5G-0561 or 652-5566:. 1946-14
CHICKS; Brown egg layers, white egg 
layers, meat birds, order early, ship 
anywhere: Napier Chick Sales, 6743- 
219th Street: Box 59, Milner, B.C. VOX 
ITO; Phone 112-534-7222,///:; na-16
PROFESSIONAL DOG grooming in/the 
comfort of. my home. Cal I T anya , 65 2 - 
4832'. .:’.7:::./ /';:/'’Gy.:y/"; //,. /:/'1920-16:
^TrTtEDIt TWTApp^oosa’’'^ r fe 
horse .mare. Good conformation. 5800/ 
656=1898 after 6p„m./; :: / : :1949-14
HO^“ pasturT^I^^
'Without barn, in Sidney area. 479-5690 
















/ Western Canada School 7 
of Auctioneering Ltd.
Canada’s 'first and :oniy completely 
:Ca iiadlap ;:/,:;c6:,i.i'i’'se/,///-of fer:edi' 
anywheffi."//:/l.,ict3nse(j'.G/Lindpr/'1he’ 
'Trade-; Schools / -/i/icensirig^'/.
R.S.A 1970 (' /6fj .11, pm 
:tj(:olarsG!f :!hgrnex!-. ::£:durse;writfc: 
Box;:G87/ :/:!..aconibe, Aibeita ' / or 
Phoiie:782-62T!)/ oi'
EiectrSca!
1962:FAIRLANE Spdrt Coupe. Like new, /
; / $ 2,0 00, dr off ers;/19 7 2/G MG short box, I 6/ 
:;cyi// stnd,, $ 1 .ZOOior/offers;: 2-16:"/8 hole / 
GMG .split rims,:550:br, off ers. 652 (1687, /
■'•-/;/=-" : '//, = / //:/-’/12 -’
: ^PEmENCECT '^DNER:’Idokii^
■work; Ifas-own/tools folotiiieradd/truck 
Tor hauling: No job toQ:tjig or sitjalf: 656- =
/yi54: Johrr/ydarns//:/ / , ;v 13 , ;/ =
QUAlifY / ROTOTILD 
plants super cheap, preferred variety.
- Also Easter bunnies & baby chicks.-(Will;. /,
■ hold any order.) 652-3802. / / =: f 5
: MOWnG?T term Truck and driver ;/; 
available for localmoves.:- Call Paul a! ■ - 
';656-2,%5::;,-/:-''_//G2’:/-', :,- 14/
19W DATSUN DELUXE 1000 G 
Tires/in good condifioii, 5150 obo/652 
■'''0348. ”■''/ 'd'^ _ ' ”// " 14 ■
;:/ACTTvI’YW :
paint; poli'ifi,,/ do minor repairs, set vice 
./and/ lunerUpS; to yuui: boat; Very , 
( reasonable rales. 652 ()303, '; / 15 / ;,:
/'/YOffe,'ENERGETIC /-.:;
Iruslwoiihy wishr'S hnusekenfrii'g‘ and 
’-cleaning duties:.in/vour liomo; office 01/: ^ 
. ■/ STAN'S./ /CUSTOM’ .;_RO:rOVATlNO/■: ///(,ysiiiess:, 652-d303/,';:^ ,-/ T- .15// :'
. Reasonable lafes.^. 1 OYo,off' lo! U.A^R ,,, (:Qj;{:’fj’|rivjf//sid,Tnv . i,Tr(ir> one bedroom 
. Please cali brjz 2 la,t al'm ,j p m,. .1 1 . suite,/ separafe : emranc,e,, /
.-(/.-'kl/.,::;,'.i..,::;..:/:,;;;:''..'.':/,-/:'’:',/:/ava'ilable fiviritediatelv/.No pots/137 5:pei//:''/:;'/ 
■; HORSE,;/MANURE TOR/SALERo,tted;,=. y’jpjjib includes ufififidS; 656,,;t)k7$,/.;:/'' 1,5':'/'-, 
Will deliviH pitk up load nu wo 19 72 SUPER BEEUL (Imxl shapn
: .. I radmls, 51.2110 ubo, Pfipnn656T)H7«, ,




SPRING TUNE UP SPECIAL 
Rotary Mowers $34.00












// =-./-BAKERY-/FOR'/ SALE location/; center/;: /
. downtown.. Business' $30,000. Building 
T///:/S95,Odb/dr:'both:;5 li5:,000:.;Phone/:il2'-/;// 
3/8-4185 early evoings oi wrile Box 65 
Merritt. B.C VOK2BO. na-ia
^OCERY' STORE 'Tn “THE“ SUNNY
i, OKANAGAN,! block trom Mai a Lake, or. s ___
Highway 97A in Sicamous BC Excellent 
year round revenue. Total pi ice 
549 000.00. Phone li2-836-2196//haT3///G
:';T.R./:S8yTr:’//:/
EUECTHICIAN
'2.5 /years Experien/:e'' 





’ Gdoh if e cti6hs/-/'G/:/'
‘No Jbb/lbo/SnVaSr’
Thorne Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
9913 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6 ,
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
Siifriey'/-/’'’/:-'.’///f"’'::'/’“.,-'::’656-5541'
5TH & BEACON ^
NEW AND REPAIRS, /tenovalions/ 
Qualified: licensed and insured Free 
estimates, 658-8040; / / /
. Possibly the largest selection on 








THIS WEEK S FEATURE^^y G n
//I; ’':snapi/(l;boi;iOtaiy Deskf;=v / :::A 
SUTLIf sfiith,Id'll] ’' oi rop// tfuiiiily 
i:.ii(;n!l,iiy dnsk;/ Wilh ?4'/: ‘0 42' filiv 
' otf'T, /iiikii ytiiir choice m molai, wood 
<ili(i vaiU.iir;. .4lit,; iiUhiCjT/T',
ti)/$:i81i;, CiOMPlLTL'/nall irifoday 'o;
, fillont/ 748’:4i)Tf'.,: :.Yfli:i/il/-li,iid/ /,.'.-. ''' 
VV»; iiiiilsh ihij lii.nil ,)M0, Ijfal Hid 
:q',,gi/'/’:/:;,'.,:://7
/SEEKING A WEEKLY support/
-./-..GROUP,’-.///'- '..'cdpirfg''/'■////, with,'/-:-....-:;
; /separation /divorce?/: Prpfessidnal, 
leadership// also: public:/monthly info 
rneelings:/: Call Divorce :Lifeline 386-/
’ T::4'33]'.-" ■//:-’7-’'//''"■/tln/-
women's'^xual assault centre
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offei ' in 
/ fornial ion, support / and releirals.. 24- 
, hour's:a day, '7 days a week;/, / . 'ifn / 
CdUNSELL|NG for families and in­
dividuals /of:; all/ ages /G/serving ffie 
Peninsula/ Comrhuriity :. :Counselling 
Servicfi, 9815 • 5th Si. Sidney. 656- 
■////f'-24/■:/ ■'■///Tf
IF YOU WANT'W
business: If you want to quit, that's our 
. busine.ss:: -Alcoholir.s Anonymous: .383
/.:’(l415y' :':'/'-/■ ':i/b8T3,"
^ Tractor Service
Rolofiiliiig, plowiiii); post hole digging, iTiowing, yard clean up and fiauling/ 









.. Jack - : . 
Steel Culverlf.
656-5555
2068 Henry Ave; 
Sidney. B.C;





■ DENING . in:-;'an :aliiniiniim-.(and / glass :-;/: 
'/gi'eonhouse/:.w'i;ilg':fbi;'hmi:,t‘irp(',hii't:ir.l:o/.;/’":':
/B:C, Giecnltouse fidilders; /?4?5 Hedldy,,
-Misc^ilan&o'us-
For Sale




;^Dia,Vf.?(sV./(::f/fii'(isi)ii/i)niii ow /ady',(i’dni 
-4'/-i/,/iri(.'!ia r"f-!m/l'(/'$4?)'''|of',/fw!’l''’'7
Jnria|haii;’'ft!iB=.H8li7./:''//'"b/;'
l.l,C.24 IN CONJUNCIION WITH 
/NORDIC TOURS piesonls a 
Meditmiaiie.in Cm.le lour includiiig :; /
:./-'''Gi‘eecd;/,t:RypL/-:)$raei:/.ilaly.:/-Ppi:ia(:tbre’:-.'::/';’
/':’/;/, d(s!HS"Api'ii:;23/- Mav;7..:':,/)uly.9fSepfember./-/=-- 
//y-'i7/::iO,clpbet;/l,5 ://Fully:'escot:lecl/'-S|:iaop’:,/:/,//-




FIREWOOD CLtX/ TO /DIDDER / Cp
- posts, arid I'aiis -boleci- lipiylalliiig blib --- 
I/M -Uh/if
:;:/; T iitt ilU N'Gi; J'f IX 7 up'r: ;::':,:yW'S
'/::'';Grii;ii-irta'!yj;ii’g(:is|;..d:is'iil';i;y::W'flP,lesak‘-aricl./'-:
-,;-/ :'r«iail','-'’ Free’’ ,cataldgue;:,-/'avfdlablc;'';NCir//:--
.’SPRING : CLEANlNG//SPEClALv’;,Dovfri;/ii/.i^'‘dy::,.l,nrilldinf; ;piid(e'),nc/'., 46(iU’T:asi.. ’
Cieardhg Service/ Wltidows , ’ wad /// pf^=:
washing, varuuminH/ sfnaw/ rdoariing.// ,. ...... . ..... ........... .
Rosidenlialabtl aMiimeirial: FstirnafiisV: / /SANDAK SHOES for all the family 5(14/ 
384:1013, : ' , .1839 :13 : :i'(»plf\cemenLon:5 yeai warranty,;Shor?,
.................... ypfjj-is^ij^FicKjividuid sflles.652/3038/:'-,■'






/‘271I Uliaiwfil! Dfivn, Saanichton, B.K. VOS IMO
LAND CLEARING - ROADS - DRIVEWAYS
tk . '' hiiiudwq'
•'ii'wiii-i •Wr'iloimaiiis
.hi;Wf!i ifooi'iiiis •Hvflir) A InlnptioiK! DiidwiJik 






2 60 irririnv 14 inch fadiai iirof. In good 







,4 MOW TO PUY.POPULAR Piano,! ,Npw;,
Tiorne ‘iturly rnuMie Faf>1. F‘a'.''i/ motiiod.-,
'writr!Studa,j = --,-003 At- .jx..:,,..,




soot NAME'.’/AND/, ADDRESS.: LABELS-:'
i 5:,00,/, Printe'd,',"ir/::./iiii'"//hop.Popular/’: 
Pre!>j;/!.2 7.S7'/Heald Hoad, Shawmgan;-.:- 
lake//':' B:C/, „’V0i7-:-./2Wii;-''/lde;e,o’-/wnd /: 
.''pavitifti’T-w'ilhdtilfil:'-':'-:TtaT4'/ 
'PAOr)LF''FANS''::-''/4'hHnriglrialTar'X'tM'e
ESTATE GAR ABES ALE
All ijeifij/ vvill ijri will-Si)!ri)’tl,iv ,u
B'utitiay/':- Al)fii;■-/:^-;44;irt/'■ ;3/:.;af:';
i:,4ii'i:i/].,,..ol( ..[pisft;, !i) .nilpdfl t«iiiii,i;irti.
■iI) ■'■■■■ ! '■ ■
A,'/-'WlueicaT''//^
'Instruments,.
; GARAGF 'SAlF'/'' Api'i'i' 1 ■: X.'/l,;4":i-inH;'fi 
frmi!-9'-/4'.3ti (,i:rii/’263'!i f.liikvtile Avr' .-bh- 
./lurniture,. rugsi,.




:Wiwiosafft "ah(j-;,Retatl.-;,f' ree,/r;afaiu8tiu!i/: ".’;:''’7'M/yt :(te«riK;:;hrr
"/:: ,Ou'4ii Pactftc.f an Galleiy:li.c'460(1 Lait' clothingand h/iweiiarioouX
b:C/’'V5(7;'”-
-/(liij.tl-"-’'
4:YEAR0LplUNCAIDMAN0,= l) .W/p 01.Sidney/,’-i7 .'It-, .single panp, pntib/drror’i;/./ 
rurhi'oM offW- 65i4;2,4?2; I2g5;6l(: thermoparw‘<loor:,,t326/5rnm ■ "
HAMMOND'ORGAN,;::M0(lel/1^5/with /r/p^ seconds),/13.50 sq. ft. >
Lr?5li<!-/-Likh-new., $2,4011,,,6*)8-636-4..-,-. ,-. giais,, VI '0(1 por„sq.’lt,;656;66,56,=,^:
7 9 2 4 14 Vii.i, MiHiet'Ciiai'go,.'-'..■’-■'ffri;//
:Wo,gd:^
: Meeting;
SENIORS |60 OR MORFj: Nuwrir? Sid /
/ rieyl.- Dun 1: know: :/m:/pue?,-;'i:iHii.f,Sllvei:/,/ - 
;-:,,7’hre,ad!»-(/rmf i ry oHerk 'c,las$o$y'-:acf'iyiti«fi/7-;- 
' npij a war'in wel('Oiprt. |.li”op:iri to 10030 
.Restttavenoi;/;a|IUHfit656«6537/ ; '/)• ’ 
THE PENINSULA^^
ASSOCIATION,, 9788,/2nd/$L/, is/the- // 
infernu'ition anti Voliiiift'ei" Service tei 
(he penirmula. If you iiebrl-assrilancOdi : ' / 
'it yciu wifih ,fo /volufilooi’ a/few houH< a 




; Sidtioy: ; Pro5p<)Clivo Cliapter , :ftf-SwetO / / /
: Adiilinpsv If /you like/ baibei shtyp/'dyle ;/ 
,„$ihging, fw/lwel,(.Ohie,1oipin7ju,i;,f;ne!K)iy;,./„
■ group mrmi Mr)hflav«. '/‘.'lO p Av ’a) ffie / 
Lugibh .Ufill Ol I Mills/jypad ./Infrtrrtivtfipti/:/',-:/ 
oeti ‘tJOI Ol eeh /82h il
- ^ ‘",n'r'f/h('/”:' ' /
. wOrxi HleiTii-tiiiarv ScHedl/ Mbncfavk7' .3{l/ / 
I'h.fO pii’n, AH.wel«jtfte,,-.. f'U(1lu-ii-, . 
„'iiT(b,'65'2-4'5'8();6.6'2-,757'l.’'.' 
y ^tf®JLA/7’CHRi'8fIAN’::';,WOMEN'S:':- "
-/’■■aftAr-'-l’) ■ c'|tiH/-’'(1en'rierr -p.-ri-iy: -'MpirgArva-’-'-’'’- 
//;:V*ugh(sn 73irct'l ■ Hall/’9687/4tll:Sf/',A|ir if/;































6,,:;Hu(:^, -662./40B9,. P.at, 6!>6-.-.
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FININSyU DIHiaOilY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
CfjcCobtoEb
We Strip but Don't Dip
Furniture refinishing & repairs 
Quality Antique Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
^bitEtooob Jfitrnisbinss!
manulactured unfinished real wood furnilure.
Now Serving you in 3 locations:
#102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
116 Dallas Rd. 38^-6777 ■ #14-435 Sirncoe 385-4212
ECKANKAR
A Universal Teaching
A free Introductory Talk will be 
presented titled; "Eckankar your in­
ner and Outer Life." Wednesday. 
March 23 and 30. Panorama Leisure 
Centre. 7;30 p.m.
SAANICH PENINSULA La leche League 
meets April 7. 8 p.m. at 7934 Galbraith 
Cresc. Topic. “Weaning and Nutrition" 
Babies welcome. 13
LOW RANGE VOICES wanted by Sidney 
Prospective Chapter of Sweet Adelines. 
It you like barbership style singing, teel 
welcome to join our friendly group most 
Mondays, 7 ;45 p.m. at the Legion Hall on 
Mills Road, Info 656-5301 or 656-7828. 
tfn
COOK. Born to Peter and Cindy (nee 
Jaggard), a girl, Erica Lynn, 5 Ib. 8 oz. on 
Match 16, 1983 at Grace Hospital 
Vancouver. First grandchild for Norah 
Cook and Babs and Loo Jaggard. First 
great-grandchild for Mrs. 0. Wadams 
and Mrs. A. Lucas. 1930-13
GRANTS 
SMALL MOTORS
10134 AAcDonald Park Road
Repairs lo Lawnniowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer




mwn RECREATIOI^ VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VfCTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS 
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
•RV REPAIRS & SERVICE
•VAN WHEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
Beginner to Advanced 
Starling April 4th
Classes to lit your schedule held al 
Sanscha Hall the lollowing times: 
Mon. 6:30-7 p.m,
Tues. 6:30-7:30 p.m.




CRAFTS IN B.C. The Craftsmen’s 
Association of British ’ Columbia is 
currently preparing an illustrated 
directory of crafts. If you are a member 
of the CABC you will receive complete 
details of the photogrpahing schedule in 
your next newsletter. If you are not 
currently a member of CABC but are 
interested in submitting a sample of yur 
craft work tor photography and inclusion 
in the directory, or would like further 
information, please drop a line to: Gail 
Rogers. Executive Director, Craftsmen’s 
Association ot B.C., 1411 Cartwright 
Street, Granville Island, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6H3R7- na-13
GALAGHER - HARTLEY: Mr D.M
Gallagher of Sidney B.C. is pleased to 
announce the engagement of his 
daughter, Kathleen Stasia Gallagher to 
Brett Richard Hartley of Central 
Saanich, B.C. The wedding to take place 
May7th. in Victoria: 1931-13.
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS
programmed meetings. Ist and 3rd 
Thurs, each m,onth; drop-ins every 
Tuesday. 2.-4 p.m.. Lions Hail, 6994 East 
Saanich Rd., S.aahicfTton : tfn
LIKE TO SING? St. Andrews North 
Presbyterian Church is forming a choir. 
For info. Mrs. Reid. 656-2862. 13
PASTORS EVANGELICAL FELLOWSHIP
of Victoria cordially invite the public to 
an easier Celebration Rally with Rev. 
Norman Archer speaking, April 3, 7 p.m, 
at University Centre. Volunteer Choir 
rehearses at 5 ;30 p.m. Singers welcome,
i ' IZ
SPRING CLASSES at Victoria Stress and 
Pam Centre, 5575 West Saanich Rd. 
Yoga; Tues; WEd: Thurs, classes. 
Massage: Tues., evening starting April 
12.727-3451. 1887-30
WE WOULD like to thank our relatives 
and friends for such expressions of 
sympathy extended us lollowing the 
recent loss of our loving husband and 
father. Kenneth Mollet Jr. Also thank 
you for the flowers, cards, telephone 
calls and donations to the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fie Department 
Benevolent Fund. Special thanks to the 
Central Saanich Firemen and their 
wives, E.H.S., Doctors arid nursingstaff 
of Royal Jubilee Intensive Care Ward. 
Rev. I. Putter and Sands Funeral Home. - 
The Mollet Family. 13
FOSTER INFORMATiON NIGHT April 
13, 7 p in. Camosun College, 9751 3rd 
St. Sidney. Info. 656-3941. 14
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
J R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19
Island View Marina Ltd.. Hereby give 
give notice that SPAR consultants 
Ltd. have under Section 8 ot the said 
Act, deposited with the Minister of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and in the Of­
fice of the Dislrict Registrar ol the 
Land Registry District of Victoria at 
Courtenay Street. Victoria, B.C. a 
description ol the site plans of ex­
isting and proposed floats, 
breakwater and piling, removal of 
rock outcropping and dredging pro­
posed to be undertaken in Sidney 
Channel at Sidney. B.C. m Iron! of 
Parcel A ot Lot 1, Plan 24819.
And take notice that alter the expira­
tion of one month from the dale of the 
publication of ibis notice Island Viev; 
Manna Ltd, will under Section 8 ol 
the said Act apply to the Minister ot 
Transport, for approval of the said 
site and plans.
Written comments should be direcled 
to;- Direclor. Aids & Waterways 
Branch. Canadian Coast Guard. 
Department ol T.'-ansport, Ottawa. Oii- 
iai-io, K1A 0f\l7:
Dated a! Victoria. B.C. this 24 day of 
Mai ch 1983.
SPAR Consultants Ltd,
ALOE VERA PRODUCTS •Juice oProven Diet•Facial Kits 9Bodv toning kit, etc.
by . ... •Gel
FOREVER LIVING PRODUCTS FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
ADOPTIVE PARENTS ASSOC., meets 
March 24, 7:30 p.m. in the lounge, 1627 
Fort St. to discuss "Telling Your Child 
about Adopt ion.)
IJutcIi Landscaping; 8t Co.[
— LeoLodders
ttFREE ESTIRSATES'11 years in Sidney—- A-1 Recommendations 
Ali Phases of Gardening—- Reasonable Prices
is OVEREATING creating problems in
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 97 88 - 
2ndSt.,Sidney.656-2331. tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more; 
into. : ttn
CENTRAL SAANICH Boys and Girls Club 
v/ill hold a Daycare for children, ages 7- 
12 years. Programs run from 9-5 p.m, 
Monday-Friday (excepting holidays) at 
old tirehall. Cost includes 2 snacks, 
supplies and outtrips S5 per day. 
Limited rgistration. Into. 652-3021; 383- 
’ 1101, Marion. . v:i3
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
Qreeri: J Scenfe Ldndscdping
652-3089^^ Through Planting" COMPLETE SERVICE
; :; © Interlocking Stones for Patios,
Walks,: Driveways
® Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
; > Pruriing & Spraying ® '
:« Fencing, Cement Work
SUMMER CAMPS- PIONEER PACIFIC 
CAMP (Thetis island).; Quality Camping 
since 1944. Boys/Girls, 8-17. Sailing, 
canoeing, water-skiing, crafts, sports, 
outtrips, heated pool. Mature leaders. 
Christian values. Free brochure. B.C. 
Pioneer Camps, #204A-8606 Froaser. 
Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3=3;:Phone ll2- 
'325-1715,Tj. '7'''Jrna—3'"
PLANT & GARDEN CLINIC. Victoria 
Garden Centr on Cordova Bay Rd. 
(Matticks Farm) April 2. from 10-4 p.m. 
People training to be master gardeners 
will Tielp try to solve any gardening’ 
problems. Sponsored by the Ministry ot 
Agriculture and Food. : 13 ,
LADIES AUXILIARY #37 . Spring Tea and 
Bazaar, .April 9, 10-2 p m. Legion Hail,
Mills'Rd:,.; :'rT
6777
. Oidfield Rd. 
Keating
Industriai^Area^t
QUALIFIED WARRANTEE'd EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP * TREE'ESTIMATES 
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by.the Hour
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat.
LA LECHE LEAGUE of Sidney; invites 
(new and; expectant mothers to meet; 
April 67 8;p.m. 9486 Gleneig. nbrth off 





Now Construction and Repairs ■ ; \
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 Ail Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
s\v.' 1 t/Tz- aham^sRoofiag;
656-0626 Eaves & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITiZENS^^^ f f
: SPRING BAZAAR and teajj^^
. United Church, 7180 East Saanich Rd,,
; 2-4 p.m. on April 23; Attic treasures; ‘ ; 
candy, baking, sewing, crafts, garden
FEUSCHAR. Hannes and'Gerlinde' are- 
v —leased—djannounce; thei':t)iFth ;of?ther?;7;
. ancLhouse plants. Tea charge foE:adulls;;> ; 
and chidren. 13i'
d.Jughter, Tanya, on March 22, 1983. 
Special thanks to Dr, P. Huggett and 
, miateriiity staff at the RdyaLJubilee.; —13
ricLiard j: wey
B.CJiMnd SiinKyar ' ;




-- MALO ROOFING —
‘Sheet Metal, Heating. Veptilfitign.and Insulatiqo,^) ' ,, j
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss your needs.
652-2624




• Shakes, Shingles, Tar ccq 0-S0f6
& Gravel & Repairs 9«0“Ol:4.U.
MARINE DIVISION
COMPLETE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
: ‘ : Add luiiiiiiBils ol tiiiilais Valin! lo your Roal. ;
STEAM CIFANINO •POLISHINO •lEAK RENEW •SHAMPODINfi, Elc,'
iiia:i(r: : 10134 McDonald Park Road"^ 656-7933'










25 Years Ex|)t(rioiico Ft00' Esfipuitos G52.2176
.■•'.Mi;
Palntihg & free estimates
OOllIIOPi ttKEN
Wallcoverings
‘’The Tractor Specialist!’ 




HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
TL SERVING WE PENINSULA QUALIFIED vSTAFF - FREE ESTIMATESU lhltU itIAt-t- — H fc fcSIl AIt
•Pruning — Mature Trees i
Fruit Trees
•Selective Lot Clearing " Ornamentals and Hedges




^ all makfis^^^ ; local pick iip & delivery "
KOR ON LY ‘20 A MONTH
get goody fast results
'easyivvay'::;;:;;;;;;
K •.>( I H*i >™t *»•. I>W










•'Guftianleiy,'Cu5'U)m,WQ>i<. • OuHlity Fiinricfc'":;" fen'©uno'
' *,Prornj?t'Sfrvic^L* Frot> EstinWftS" : ' '
Jerry Hevesl 
7960 Wallace Dr, 
Saanichlon. B.C.
. ....................... ' 25 WORDS '
.. Vi-





The three topics for discussion in this week’s column are 
cracked heels, rain scauld and girth disease. Both cracked heels 
and rain scauld are conditions primarily encountered in the 
winter months, while girth disease has no seasonal incidence.
Cracked heels, also known as scratches, or mud lever, is a 
condition affecting the lower leg region and in particular the 
back surface of the pastern. The problem is characterized by 
swelling and inflammation, matting of the hair, exudation of 
serum (“grease”), and may progress to deep. Fissured lesions.
Lameness may, or may not, be present, depending on the 
severity of the cracking. Small areas of hair loss may extend up 
the leg to the top of the cannon bone region, in which case there 
is almost always marked swelling of the legs.
In our area the incidence and occurrance of cracked heel is 
related mainly to our climatic conditions. Horses standing out in 
muddy pastures, ones whose lower legs are traumatized by sandy 
track surfaces or field stubble, and horses with long “feather” 
or pastern hair, are those most commonly affected.
Treatment varies depending on the severity of lesions, but in 
most cases it consists of the following standard procedures:
®Clip all long hair from the lower leg region
•Make certain leg surfaces are well dried when the horse 
comes in from a wet or muddy paddock.
•If a severe condition exists you may want to use a surgical 
scrub to wash the legs before legs are dried.
•Application of an anti-inflammatory, antifungal, an­
tibacterial cream is usually in order (your veterinarian usually 
has his/her own favorite combination.)
Rain scauld refers to a condition caused by a combination of 
heavy rain with little or no stabling protection and the micro­
organism Dermatophilus congolensis.. The infection normally 
occurs over the top of the horses back and is seen as areas of 
thickly matted hair with a crusted base. When the hair is
removed a moist, greyish pink bald area is left.
In .severe cases brushing the horse may result in a virtually 
hairless, painful topline. Treatment consists of:
•Stabling the horse in a dry area.
• Bathing with iodine base shampoo.
•Remove all loose hair and debris.
•In severe cases the same type of cream combination as for 
cracked heels.
Rain scauld may also appear on the lower legs, usually in 
horses who’s legs are hosed on a daily basis and not adequately 
dried afterwards.
Girth disease or ringworn is likely the third most common skin 
problem encountered in our area. Clinical features include small 
areas of crusting and hair loss which may or may not be itchy. 
Young horses are more susceptible, but any age may be affected. 
Infection may occur by contact with other animals, tack or 
stabling. •
In race horses girth disease is most commonly seen in the 
saddle area or on a shoulder, due to direct contact with infected 
tack or by spread via a “pony horse”. The lesions normally 
spread peripherally — hence the name misnomer ringworm.
What wc are actually dealing with is a fungus or der­
matophyte. The horse will build up a certain degree of immunity 
to the dermatophyte, and most cases will regress on their own in 
two to three months. In this time, however, serious con­
tamination of surroundings and spread to other horses usually 
occurs.
ll is therefore important that measures be taken to arrest the 
course. The most effective methods of treatment include 
washing the horse with an iodine base surgical scrub and then 
spraying the horse with a solution of 2oz. of 50 per cent Captan 
(rose dust, available at plan nursery) in one gallon of water.
This treatment should be repeated daily for one week, then 
once a week until all lesions have subsided. Tack and stabling 
should also be sprayed.
It should be noted at this time that all of the above mentioned 
dermatologic problems may at times be confused one with the | 
others. It is therefor important that your seek the advice of your ^ 
veterinarian in seeking a correct diagnosis and in dealing with ^ 
these problems. M
Notes: 1
Remember the open house and morning workouts at Sandown 1 
Racetrack, 9 a.m. April 2. 8
The final hunter/jumper winter series show takes place April 9 i 
and 10 at Echo Valley Farm on Coward Road. Spectators 1 
welcome, great food concession. g
It’s with great .sadness that we note the death of Roy Jewell of g 
Deep Cove. Roy Jewell, well known farrier and thorughbred p
race horse trainer, was greatly liked and respected by all \vho g 




The Lower Vancouver Island 
Horse Club is holding a two-day ‘ 
show at the Saanichton 
Fairgrounds on April 23 and 24. 
On the April 24 a special class 
will be run with all entry fees 
being donated to the Lions Fund 
for Rachael Sharma, the little girl 
in need of a liver transplant.
Programmes for the show are 
available at feed and tack stores 
or by phoning 652-0240 or 652- 
2528. The judges arc Merle 
Rimmer and Charles McIntyre.
Tostada
A crisp tosiiicla tort ilia, .sprisid 
generously with your choice of 
meat (11’ chicken, layered willl 
go(id cris]) salad inaking.s and 
topped willl lieshly grtilcd 
clict'sc- Wc can't i laiin it's low 
caloric. i>ut it's the closest 
thing wc'\e got!
98:W) .htli Street iCh() (i l.'Vt
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
We’re opening our doors April 2nd ^ ^








^ hunting season on cougar Cougar hunting has been dificult mid-January season, 
on the south half of Vancouver in the exceptionally mild, snow- For further information
Island has been reopened eL free winter. Regional wildlife : contact D.W. ; Janz, regional
fective Immediately, and will managers recommended dhe wildlife biologisty Nanaimq; 758- ;
. added season on the basis'of a 3951 or NWnrv r'rnwc/ Many people, yperhaps; the remain open until April 30 in
on location - 
ED’S BOAT SERVICES
HAULOUT - ANTIFOULING - RtAINTENANCE
ASK FOR FRED CLARK
656-0801 656-7356
2360 Beacon Aye., 
■Sidney,:
 a  c y C r o e,
Is.’;
majority of Canadians, have wildlifelmanagement units 1-1 to yery low hunter harvest during regulations clerk, Victoria, 387-
Registered Retirement Savings 1-7 inclusive. the normal mid-December to 5921.
Plans (RRSP’s). The funds ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
accumulated in a personal plan 
can be quite substantial, par- i 
ticularly if money has been rolled |
' into the plan from other ' tax | 
deferred plans.
A concern for many investors 
with RRSP’s is, “What shall I do 
with my RRSP when I retire?”
The answer is not simple and 
depends upon an individual’s 
circumstances and needs. In 
many cases, lengthy discussions 
and analysis of financial position 
is heeded before a strategy can be 
devised which is appropriate.
Each individual’s strategy is 
different from that of other . 
individuals; each has its unique 
advantages and disadvantages.
Basically^ for planholders 
between the ages of 60 and 71; 
there are four optipnlsf 
• Withdraw the proceeds in 
cither a lump sum or in a scries of 
lump sums by Splitting the plan 
into, say, five other plans and
V deregistering one perjear. fax is ., ..■..■■ ^ , -....ig.;,,,
paid on the proceeds which are ^ 
then Used to purchase in-,, 
vestments designed to maintain p|
capital and produce income. ||
• Use the proceeds to buy a life ||| 
annuity with a guaranteed term.
pi qyidcs income to i!
Fund (RRIF) which provides ah 
rahhiml ahd increasing iiiboine to, 
ngc90.
1 Depending upon the cir-
l cumstances, the outlook for the
* tlircction in tlic cepnomy and the ^
tlegiec of comfort people have *'?
' with various forms of In- |||
! vestment, one of the above
1 options can be selected or a
' " combination of the above mi











imperative (hat ixioplc start to 
: ".consider.ifjieir ■ strategy,,.,:;well/lri:;:;;,,'|||: ,/
''advance :of,agc,,71' when;: URSP’s|| - 
must' be.''deregistered;;at ■ ,age;7iv:."',';',p:'"j 
some of the strategics arc no p
lunger available. || Eastor Sunday, April 3,1983
It is advi.sable to check with >:
accountants, tax lawyers, in-
''.vcstmcni"':'':,:,.counscllbrs 
knowledgahlc^ associatcs^.and Ho. 
i'/"cxamitic:’'/alicrriativcs;"'ahtl ^
careful, considerat,ioii;.;,lo, ,what_,






repr ese.iil«t i.i' e',..'oF,'P.il f 
MaeKtty Ross tlmlteit, Vi< Horiat.
CapitRl Regional 
District'
BCTiansit ■it'" ■ I . ll. , ■! i' ' ' '' I' ' I * i ' Y ( j' ;i ^ ■ o I ■ i|> I ' 1 I I ■' i 1 ,' ' I '',' I > I ^ t 1 11’ ' ’i ' I I'f '' F'i / '; ll ■' , ' 11 ^'' ' 'tl,'I I 'Wj.''' 1' ' ' F L Lf I II, i '* ' ' I ’ ‘ ' j 'I ' 'll ''1,1.1,■'‘ I: ' .iiv.''.;■. / ;; t',!
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Page BIO THL RPVIEW Wednesdav, Mareh 30, 1983
SALE DAYS fVIARCH 30-APRIL 2,1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST






















NIBLETS CORN 34.™.    89
STRETCH ’N’ SEAl.... ........... .79'
CREAM STYLE CORN 3,s™.....59
HOSTESS
POTATO CHIPS a«,4.................... 19
bags>„.s...,..........69'











































227g/8 oz. . 360g
ULTRA BRITE BEE CEE TANG ORANGE
100 mL 1kg..... 4’s






6 to 0 lbs.











ROASIS::; ■ Vi. filME lIB STEAK
SEZT $030
lig or ib. ini 1
fiiii^^^^^ $p9
(BR kg or Ib. n&
: : : i $ |“ 7 l : $




:: DINNER HAiS^^ i^ iiC0TTAGE::R0LLSi^l
'orJb;.' mM.;:. '
$079 $099
v ■:.^: ®v v:-:kgorlb^ 'W:-■'• ■■ ^: '
;■ ;$ ^■39:: "$ 1' 99 ■; ?
■■‘ .'.TT''.''" ki? or Ibi-' .iHr■.^■'■■...■'‘i.:■.■..
i:^:ri::v::'::BURNS:':r:-^^^
TURKEY STEAKS WIENERS "iiSAUSAGPSTICKSASSORTED VARIETIES
$189
125g pki;. » M,
$119





BRENTWOOD SUPERWIART*S HONIETOE ::::v"^vi'::;',ii^'i^':i^.i::i:NORWEGIAN'^''^v::^
COUNTRY FROZEN SHRIMP
■... '■BACON ' ■ SAUSAGE COOKED & PEELED
FORK S BEEF
$729 /: $028 $149 $1^20 $1:99
:■ : : JL Wv. " ■|(« »r,lb,,:,.l(j.V ' V ..’V:.v
. .if
for:
C
■■■ii.
